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2 . SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OFFICIALS 
OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
PRESJDENT _________________________________ ,_ _________________ Rev. L. H. King, D. D. L. D. 
SECRETARY-F. H. Grant ______________________ Box 378, St. Stephen, S. C. 
ASSIS'I'ANTS-B. C. Wilson, C .R. Brown, T. H. Pinckney, R. G. 
Lawrence, T. J. Pendergrass. 
. STA1'fSTICIAN-J. A. Summers----------------------·------- Orangeburg, S. C. 
ASS.iS'fANTS-A. P. Gaillard, N'. C. Bowen, R. E. Bethea, R. B. 
· King, B. C. Jackson, R. C. Conner, T. B. Thomas, C. 
C. Barr, R. M. Walker, T. W. Bowen, H. C. Brewer, J. 
Mitchell, A. J. Hall, J. R. Norwood, R. W. President, E. 
M. Washington. 
. TREASURER-C. C. Re~1nolds _________________ -______ Bennettsville, S. C. 
ASSISTANTS-E. M. Wiley, S. Jones, B. F. Bradford, A. C. Brown, 
C. J. J·ames, F. L. Lawton, J. Mitchell, E. J. Cooper. 
AT LARGE-Dr. A R. Howard and J. B. Randolph. 
BOAR.D OF MINISTE,RIAL TRAINING, 1944-48-tI. DeQuincy 
Newn1an, J. W. Curry, W. R; Gregg, Jas. S. Thomas, T. H. 
Fishe~·, Jr., A. W. Wright, C. C. Clark, Harold 0. Mims, 
N. W. Greene 
CONFERENCE SECRETARY EVANGELISM _____ Rev. T. H. Fisher, 
Jr., Taylor, S. C. 
SPIRITUAL LIFE SECRETARY _______________________________________ J. W. Budd in 
DIRECTOR OF YOUTH ACTIVITIES . ·---------·--- Prof. J. P. Burgess 
Oran~eburg, S. C. 
CONFER-ENCE LAY LEADER----------------------------- Mr. C. W. Caldwell 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
BO·ARD OF CO'!\JFERENCE CLAil\fANTS-1945: F'. C. Wright, D. 
L. Fulton, E._W. Cole, S. J. McDonald. 1946: J. s. Thomas, 
G. H. Bowen, A. P .. Gillard, D. E. Thomas. 1947: C. C. 
Clark, J. A. Curry, 0. S. McDonald, A. Mack. 
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES 
CONPERENCE MISSIONARY SECR-ETARY ______ Rev. J. W. Taylor 
CONFERENCE DIRECTOR OF YOUTH Prrf. John P. Burges3 
COiiFF.B.ENCE LAY LEADER-------------------- Mr. Charles W. Caldwell 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-J. W. Curry, J._ A. Summers, A. Mack, 
J. A. Curry, R. W. President, Joseph Mitchell, M. J. 
Porter, J. W. Taylor, J. S. Dials, J. V. Hanna, J. c. Ed-







































Gordan, Charles W. Caldwell, Frank Nelson, George Adams, 
E-. C. Jones, Mrs. Flora Nesmith, Joe Williams, T. R. 
Blythewood, Miss Edith Bines, Miss Viola Bright, Rte. 1, 
Box 20, Walterboro, Mr. Earnest Wood, Cheraw, S. C., Mi~s 
Coliste1· Myers, 183 Smith st., Charleston. 
AT LARGE-Butler Green, Rev. R. E. Bethea, Rev. T. D. Green, 
Rev E. W. Cole, Rev. D. E. Thomas. 
YOUTH REPR,ESENTATIVES-To be named by nominating com-
mittee. 
BOARD OF COMMISSION OF EVANGELISM-T. H. Fisher, Jr., 
J. J. Mitchell, Leroy Gordan, J. B. Rouse, H. J. Moor·e, A. · 
Johnson, M. B. Ravenell, N E. Franklin, Mrs. Mable 
Campbell, J. W. Buddin, L. J. Jackson, S. A. Funches, 
Mrs. Jannie Harrington, L. A. Wright, H. J. Kirk, Elvin 
Spann, G. C. Brown, O. S. McDaniels . 
W. S. C. S. SPIRITUAL LIFE SECRETARY ____________________ J W. Buddin 
CONFERENCE SECRETARY OF EVANGELISM-To be supplied by 
this Board. 
YOUrH REPRESENTATIVE-To be named by nominating com-
mittee. 
BOARD OF TEMPERANCE-R. G. Lawrence, A. R. Howard, Mrs .. 
Gertrude Brevard, M. B. Eaddy, Mrs. Ella Mae· Humphrey, 
Mrs. Effie Dixion, R. C. Conner, Mrs. E. A. Strother, Mrs. 
Anna Fields, M. P. Pyatt, R. W. President, l\tliss Lucile Sim-
- mons, Mrs. Lillian Bradford, J. W. l\tlcTeer, Theo Blythe-
wood, C. J. James, Miss Dentj Walterboro, Miss Sannie 
Adams, Clover. 
YOUTH REPRESENTATIVE-To be named by nominating com-
mittee. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION-C. R. Brown, Dr. J. B. Randolph, B. C. 
Stewart A. P. Sum-ter, Miss Lucille Simmons, B. C. Wilson, 
Mrs. H. M. Robinson. T. B. Thomas, Mrs. W. L. Simpson, 
I. DeQuincey, Dean E. H. ·Fitchette, Mrs. Louis Reed, J. P. 
Burgess, Miss Lydia Wright, Rte. 1, Orangeburg, Miss 
Gladys Spears Rte. 1 Bennettsville, Miss Lillian Max-
well, Seneca, Mr. Golden Smith, 26 Arlington, Greer. 
YOUTH REPitESENTATIVE-To be named by nominating com-
mittee four in nun1bers, oile of whom must be the youth 
president. 
COMMISSION ON · WORLD SERVlCJ!! AND FINANCE-C. F. Fer-
guson, E. M. Wiley, S. S. Jones, C. M. Green, K. B. Bur-
roughs, George W. Bolden, J. M. McAlister, C. C. Reynolds, 
J. L. Bates, Hamp Smith, R. E. Bethea. 
CONFERENCE TREASURER-To be elected by this ·commission. 
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CONFERENCE RELATION AND MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATION 
MINISTERIAL QUALIFICATION-H. 0. Mims, James Thomas, Z. 
G. Taylor, Evander Jamison, J. W. Curry. 
CONFERENCE RELATION-H. H. Cooper, L. W. Curry, S. Gadsen, 
F. L. Levine, C. J. James. 
TRIERS OF APPEALS-C. C. Clark, J. C. Gibbs. L. C. Mahoney, 
F. L. Lawton, E. Johnson. 
RECOMMENDATIONS for MEMBERSHIP on the BOARD of MIN-
ISTERIAL TRAINING for 1944-48 in the SOUTH CARO-
LINA CONFER.ENCE-DeQuincy Newman, J. W. Curry, W. 
R. Gregg, James S~ Thomas, Jr., T. H. Fisher, Jr., A. W. 
Wright, C. C. Clark, Harold 0. Mims, N. W. Greene. 
CHURCH LOCATION-The District Superintendent, J. J. Mitchell, 
F. Marcus, T. B. Henderson, H. Perry, J. H. Ford, M. 
Stephens, J. A. Gary, T. J. Pendergrass, J. W. Windom, P. 
E. McLaughlin, N. L. Bert, H. 13. Blackwell, P. R. Tiller, L.C. 
Mahoney, C. J. Mack, D. A. Godwine, Hamp Smith, N. E. 
Franklin, C. L. Gregg, A. J. Pogue, H. C. Chandler, C. L. As-
bury, C. C. Clark, S. V. Fowler, G. S. Sawyer, E .B. Hollo-
way, J. C. Anderson, R. C. Means, J. T. Martin, A. L. 
Wilson, R. H. Cunningham, J. _O. Burgess, R .. H. Rhodes, 
J. W. Buddin, R. B King, John Jackson, J. L. Ferguson. 
AT LARGE-J. C. Prioleau, J. G. Stokes, J. H. Spears, E. J. Cooker, 
W. M Moses, R. B. L. Byrd. 
COMMITTEE ON ACCEPTED SUPPLY PASTORS-A. S. Newman, 
G. C. Brown, G. S. Sawyer, B. F. Bradford, c. C. Clark, 
W. N. Fridie, G. B. Tillman, B. c. Jackson. 
TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ONE YEAR TERM, Expires 1945-A. Mack. J. C. Gibbs, S. C. 
Bryant. 
TWO YEAR TERM, Expires 1946-P. R. Tiller, S. J. Rembert, 
M. P. Pyatt. 
THREE YEAR TERM, Expires 1947-R. G. Lawrence, M .. J. Porter, 
· J. Horace Thomas. 
COIV'~ITTEE ON CONFERENCE ENTERTAINMENT-C. F. Fer-
guson, J. W. Taylor, C. C. Clark, C. R. Brown, T. H. Fisher 
Jr., E C. Wright, C. J. Mac'k, '1:1. J. Robinson, G. A. Thomas: 
I. V. Manning, J. W. Buddin. ··· · 
,:. 
COMMI'ITEE TO PUBLISH THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL-S. M. 
Miller, H .. H. Cooper, A. l=?. Howard, F. H. Grant, J. A. 
Summers, N. W. Green, A. W. Wright; ~- ·Johnson. · · 
.AUDITING COMMITTEE-G. C. Brown, E. C. Wright, C. W. 
Caldwell. · 
TO PREACH MEMORIAL -SERMON IN 1945 ________________ c. -F. Ferg:~son 
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THE ~IETHODIST CHuacH -
THF BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE · · 
The Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference of The 
Methodist Church, held in Emanuel Methodist Church, 
~umter, S. C., . from November 22, 1944 to 
November 26, 1944 
BISHOP WILLIS J. KING, D. D. L. L. D:, Presiding : : 
LORENZO H. KING, Resident Bishop . . 
l. Organization. The following officers were elected: · · · 
.Secretary-It. H. Grant---------------------~------------------------------- S~. Stephen 
Treasurer-C. c. Reynolds-----------------------------~- Bennettsville, S. C. 
· Sta tist1cian---J. A. Summers --------------------------c----- Orangeburg, S. C. 
2. Is· the Annual Conference incorporated?·· ( fi~,. 625) Yes. 
3a. What officers handling funds of the conferences have been 
bonded and in what amounts? ( ~ 639>. Conference Treasurer, 
$5,000. Par. 461, 180, 839. . ... 
b. Ha~'e the books of said officers or persons been audited? 
< fi 461) Yes. . .. . _:. 
4. Ha.ve the boards, commissions, or committees been appointed 
or elected? n1 630) Yes. · 
a. Board of Ministerial training? Yes. . . . . 
b. Committee on Conference Relations and M1n1ster1al Quali• 
· flcatiJnc:;? Yes. 
c. Conimictce on. Accepted Supply Pastors? ·y·es. 
d. Committee of Investigations? Yes. -
e. District Boards of Location and _ Building? Yes. 
f Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes. · i. Annual Conference Commission on World Service and 
finance? Yes . 
h. Town J.nd Country Commission? No. 
i. Annual Conference Deaconess-· Board? No 
j. Annual Conference Board of Missions and Church Exten-
sion? Yes. . · · · . 
k. Annual Conference Board of Education? Yes. 
I Annual Conference Board of Temperance? Yes_. 
iii. Annual Conference Board of Lay Activities? Yes. 
n. Annu-al Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes? No. 
o. Annual Conference· Board of Evangelism? Yes - · . . 
p. Distributing Committee? N'o. · . 
q. Annual Conference B_oard of Coi:iference_ ~:na1~ants? Yes. 
- r. Com1nittee on Proportional Payment of M1n1ster1al Support? 
No. 
s Other committees, comnuss1ons·, or boards.· -Yes. 
5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statisticians kept their 
respective records upon and according to the f orrils prescribed 
by the Methodist Church <TT 640) Yes. . · -· -
G. What are the reports of the district superintendents a.s to the 
· status of the work within their districts? Reported. 
7. What is the schedule tor minimum support for pastors? 
.- 1 806, 810)) None... . · 
8. What is the plan and what-:.are· the approved claims for the 
support of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? . 
< U ff 788-89) · -·: ~--'. -,. 
. 9. What amount has been.• apportioned to the pastoral charges 
• 
• 
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within the conference to be raised for the support of confer-
ence claimants? 7 per cent cash salary. 
10. What are the apportionments transmitted by the Genera.I 
Commission on World Service and Finance to this conference? 
a. For World Service? 1 o ,200. 
b. For Episcopal Fund? One and three-fourth per cent pas-
tor's salary for current year. 
c. For ge:1eral Administration Fund? 376 . 
11. What amount is apportioned to this conference for the .,-uris-
dictlonal Administration Fund? $300. · .. 
12. What are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the 
boards of conference: 
a. What is the report of the Board of Conference Claimants, 
and what appropriations for conference claimants are 
reported and approved? TT 1623) 7 per cent. 
b. Wh8.t is the report of the Conference Board of Missions a.nd 
Church Extension of disbursements of m'issionery aid 
within tlle conference? J TT TT 1283-86) 250. 
c. What is the report of the Commission on World· Service 
ar.d Finance? ff TT 778-96.) 26,626. 
13. Wbat date is determined for Golden Cross enrollment? (TT 
1529) 
14. a. Who is elected conference lay leader? ( U 1492). Chas. W. 
Caldwen. 
b.,Vllat is his report? (See report). ",.:• · 
c. Who al'e elected district lay leaders? ( ff U 1497-98.) 
G W. Able, Charles M. Green, J. A Washingt'on, 0. S. 
McDonald, John H. Spears, E. B. Holloway, John Wil-
li8ms, G. A. Adams, S. J. McDonald. 
Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations 
15 .. Who - constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? 
( 1: 931). 
16. Are there formulated complaints against any ministerial mem-
ber of the conference? !{o. 
17. Who are the accepted supply pastors? ( ~ 315) . P. J. An1ake r, 
M. Boatwl"ight, Mable Campbell, E. Davis, F. Edwards, R. 
Emanuel, William Mcclary, A. A. Pinacle, c. s. Latimore, 
F. Bennett, Leroy Steward, E. Stephen, W.iley Huggins, S. J. 
Hughes, Julius George, I. Smalls, James Waring Wade Way-
mer, D. J. Mitchell, J. B. Latta, G. W. Richardson; S. B. ffam ... 
ilton, J. W. Williams, L. W. Lyons, Joe Rodgers. 
18. What accepted supply pastors now under full-time appoint-
ment are taking the conference course of study? 
a. In the first year? Thomas H. Robinson. 
b. In the second year? J. H. Black, Fulton Edwards, S. B .. ~. 
Hamilton, Manie Walker, James Waring. 
c. In the third year? John W. Walker. 
d. In the fourth year? W. S. Mclary, V. J. Ross, Leroy 
Stewart . 
l!J. Who are received on trial? 
a. In studie~ of the first year? James A. Croker, Talmage ,J. 
Cooper, Virgil G. Wright, James L. Summers. 
b. In studies of the third year under the ·seminary rule:? Wade 
W. Waymer, Hubert V. Manning. -
20. Who remains on trial? 
a. Continuecl in studies of the first year? James . A. Croker, 
Virgil G. Wright, Talmage J. Cooper, Wm. Ferguson, J. 
-": . :ti ,, 
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Bowen Benjamin Brock, William Hasel, James Monroe. 
b. Advanced to studies of the second year? Marvin Boatwright, 
Ira S. Gordon, Wm. Stukes, J. C McTeer, James Craw-
ford. 
21. Who on trial are discontinued? None. 
22. Who are admitted into full connection? Edward M. Wiley, 
James S. Thomas. 
23. What full rnembers are in studies? 
a. Of the third year? None. 
b. Of the fourth year? None 
24. What tull 111embeJ:s have failed to complete the studies ( ~ 346.) 
a. Of the third year? None. 
b. Of the fourth year? None. 
25. What full members have completed the stu.dies of the fourth 
year? None. 
26. Who have been elected deacons? 
a. As local preachers? Lewis S. Spears, Francis Nelson, Frank 
Sass, Dozier James, Augustus S. G.ale, Matthews D. Mc-
collum. 
b. As members on trial in the course of study? None. 
c. Under the seminary rule? Edward M. Wiley, Hubert V. Man-
niug. 
d. Under the missionary rule? None. 
27. Who have been ordained deacons? Edward M. Wiley, H. V. 
. Manning, Lewis Spears, Francis Nelson, Frank Sass, Augustus 
s. G~.le, Dozier James, Matthew D. Mccollum. 
28.· Who have been elected elders? 
a. As local preachers? None. 
b. As local deacons vvho have been received on trial? None. 
c. As conference men1bers in the course of study?· Edward M. 
VVilf'y James S. Thomas, Jr. 
d. Under the seminary rule? James S. Thomas. 
29. Who have been ordained elders? Edward M Wiley, James S. 
Thomas. 
30. Relative to accommodation transfers for ordination and re-
ception: 
a. Who are transferred in, and from what conferences, for pur-
poses of ordination only, such ordination to be voted by 
this conference? None. 
b. Who have been transferred ou,t, and to what conferences 
,after ordination? None. 
c. Who have been received on trial at the request of another 
conference? None. 
d. Who have been transferred, having been received on trial, 
and to what conference? None. 
31. Who are r~admitted? None. 
32. What preachers, coming from other churches, have had. their 
orders recognized ( , 411) . 
a As local deacons? Willie R. Reid, from the Baptist Church. 
b. As local elders? None. 
33. Who have been received from other churches as traveling 
preachers: 
a. As ordained deacons? None. 
b. As ordained elders? None. 
c. As members on trial? None. 
34 Who have been received by transfer? None. 
35. Who have been transferred out? M. Mccallum to the North 
ce.roJin~ Conference, November 24, 1944. 
' 
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3G. Who :have had their conference membership terminated? 
c. By withdrawal? J. G. Tilman <under complaint) 
37. What 1ninisterial members have died during the year? F. Rol-
lerson, William David. · 
38. Who are th~ supernumerary ministers, and for what number 
of years consecutively has each held this relation? ( ~ 3·65). 
Isaac Gree.n, one year .. 
39. Who are granted sabbatical leave (~ 364). None. 
. 40. What 1nin1sters have been retired? . 
a. Th:s year? Ed Gordon, J. T. Martin and J .. E C Jenkins. 
.b. Previously? J. A. Gary, E. J. Curry, R. F. Freeman, L. G. 
Gregg, J. W. Reeder, S. Pe-arson, J. S. Miller, S. M. Mc-
cullum, J. W. Moultr:e, B. s. Jackson, E. W. Stratton, J. 
W. A. Butler, E. W. Stratton. 
41. Who - are lfft' •- Without appointment to attend school? H. _ V. 
MunnL11g, -~v. M. Fergt1ison, _ Ira S. Johnson, James Monroe, 
Gamn1on; James A. Croker, St. Stephen Charge. 
42: What is the number of 
a. Pastoral ·charges? 153; accepted supply pastors, 25; trans-
fers in?. None; transfers out? one; received from other 
cht:rclles? one; deceased? two. 
b. MiI:isters 
(1) On trial (a) as pastors, i; ~b) Under special appoint-
ment? None; Cc) Left without appointment to attend 
school? 4. 
(2) In f'all connection ·(a) As pastors and district superinten-
dents? 162; (b) Under special appointment? 6. 
(3) Retired? 11. 
(4) Superni1merary? 1. 
(c) Total of all ministers? 186. 
43. What other personal notation should be made? None. 
Part III. Concluding· Business 
44. What is the repart of the conference treasurer? See Report. 
45. What is the report of the conference stat:stician? See report. 
46. What are the detailed objectives of this conference for the 
coming year? See . report. 
47. Where shall the next session of the conference be held? Marion, 
South Carolina. 
4.8. Is there any· other business? No. 
49. What changef. have been made in. appointments since last An-
nual Conference session? See list of appointments. · 
50. Where are ,.the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? 
(See list cf- appointments. · 
RESOLUTIONS 
ThPrefore, be it Resolved, first: That the South Carolina _ con-
ference assembled in Sumter, this 24th day of November go -rn 
rec<?rd -as endorsing the total program· of the .Methodist '.church 
as 1t relates to Temperance and is fostered by the Board of Tem-
perance. · 
Resolved second: That we call uwn all of our people to practice 
total abstinence an.d by precept and example, lead others to do 
the same. 
Resolved Third: That we call upon all the pastors to or-
gani?if' Temperance Committees in all of our churches said Com-
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urge our young people to take the total abstncnce p:edge. 
Resolved fourth: That we designate the Fourth Sunday in Oc-
tober ,1945, as World Temperance Sunday en which day each 
pas111r will preach a sermon on temp,~rance anj take an offering 
for tile Board in harmony with paragraphs 235 and 236 of the 
Discipline, and 8end the same to the Tr,easur,er, who in turn, will 
send said collection to Dr. A. R. Howard . 
Respectfully submitted, . . 
W. J. GUPPLE, 
R. G. LAWRENCE 
R. W. PRESIDENT 
MRS. DORA p. BRISTOW 
M. P. PYA'IT 
R. E. BETHEA 
DR. A. R. H'OWARD 





South Carolina Conf ere nee 
DAILY PROCEEDINGS 
Pre-Convention Servic·e 
November 22nd~ at 7:30 P. M., the program for the en-
tertaining of the local peopl~ and members of the Con-
ference was rendered. Rev. P. R· Tiller presided. Music 
was furnished by the entertaining church choir. Scripture 
reading and prayer by Rev. S. V. Fowler. Welcome ad-
dresses were by his Honor, the Mayor, E. B. Bey le, on be-
half of the city, and Mr. S· J. McDonald, on behalf of the 
local church. The response was made by Rev. H. C. Brew-
er. Rev. J. W. Curry, chairman of the Board of Missions of 
the Conference, spoke in behalf of the Board's work in the 
Conference. 
An offering was taken for the local church. Benediction 
· was pronounced by Rev· S. V. Fowler. 
FIRST DAY-THURSDAY MORNING SESSIO!'I 
Tl1e Sixth annual session of the South Carolina Con-
ference of the Methodist Church, 140th as Legal Success-
or of South Carolina Conference M. E. C., Central Juris-
diction, opened in ~manuel Methodist Church, Sumter~ S. 
C., November 23, 1944. · 
Due to the absence of the resident Bishop, Lorenzo H. 
King ( on account of illness) , Bish9p Willis J. King pre-
sided. The Conference was. called to order at 9: 00 o· clock. 
The devotional address was based on the 1st chapter, 
Acts cf Apostles, 8th verse; Subject, "Witnessing for 
Christ-" After that the Communion was administered. 
The Memorial Services followed. The sermon for the oc-
casion was delivered by Rev. J. F. Pearson, from Numbers 
23: 10; Theme. ''Happy End." 
By orders of the Bishop, the Secretary of the last An-
nual called the Conference roll, the following ministers 
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T~e Conference then organized for the business of the 
sessions by electing the following officers: F. H. Grant, 
Secretary; J. ~- Summers, statistician; J. C. Gibbes, re-
porterto Christian Advocate, C. E.; Rev. F. Marcus, P. M. 
The bar of the Conference was fixed to include the main 
auditorium. 
The roll of the deceased members was called and Bishop 
King led in singing "Blest Be The Tie.'' · 
On motion of Dr. A· R. Howard the program arranged 
by the committee with the necessary modifications was 
ma.,de· the official guide. 
Telegram from the resident Bishop was read by the 
presiding Bishop and, on motion of A. R. Howard the 
Bishop was requested to lead the Conference in prayer 
for the speedy recovery of Bishop L. H. King and send a 
telegram expressing the wishes of the Conference for his 
speedy recovery. · . 
The Bishop requested that the chairman of Commit-
tees be ready __ to report at the next morning session. 
After the characters of D. S. were passed a composite 
report of the districts was read by Rev. C· C. Reynolds, 
Superintendent of the Florence District. 
Do~tors Davage, Board of Education, Crolley Bid, of 
Pension, J. W. E. Bowen, Edith C. A. Central and A. R . 
Howard, Board of Temperance, were invited to the plat-· 
form an_d presented. Dr. J. W. E. Bowen presented a check 
amounting to $1,669.22 from the Publishing House. Dr. 
N. W. Crolly presented a check for $1,303. 
After announcements, benediction was pronounced by 
Bishop W. J. King .. 
l2 SOUTH CAROLINA, CONFERENCE 
FIJ?ST DAY-THURSDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
· Thr devotion was·conducted by Rev. Harold 0. Mims· : 
-The characters of the ministers . of the nine districts 
were passed .. Question 36-C. Rev. J. G. Tilman under com-
plaint. · · · · · · · · 
___ Rev. S· M. Miller was given the floor and spoke com-
mendably of the four superintendents who have served 
their terms. The following men received tokens of appreci-
ation from their respective· districts: E. C. Wright, A. 
Mack, N. W. Green, C. F. Ferguson and C. C· Reynolds. 
The wives of Revs. A. Mack and C. _ C. Reynolds shared in 
the reception of gifts along with their_ husbands. 
On motion of H· H. -Cooper, the composite report of 
the district were recorded· in the minutes. ' · 
Mrs. C. C. Reynolds, Conference president of the Min-
ister's Wives Alliance, after making her report, called for 
the reports by districts ( See Report) . 
The report of the "Gold Seal'' followed (See report). 
After announcements, Rev. D. E. Thomas pronounced 
the benediction. 
We have read the journal of the morning and after-
noon sessions for Nov· 23rd and have found them correct. 
EVENING SESSION 
J. W. CURRY_ 
T .. H. FISHER 
JOHN P. BURGESS 
Rev. J. W. Taylor presided over this session. 
So:1g service by the choir. Scripture and prayer by Rev. 
R. W. President. Selection by the choir. Addresses were 
delivered by Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, Editor of the Christian 
Advocate (C. E.), and Dr. A. R. Howard, of the· Board of 
TempErance. 
Revs. F. :rv.Iarcus and N. E. Franklin led singing selec-
tions by request. 
Rev. C. R. Brown. chairman of the Committe· on Educa-
tion, \Vas presented and after outlining the work of the 
comr.aittee, presented Dr. M. S. Davage, of the Board of 
Education and President J. B. Randolph, of Clafiin Uni-
versity, who spoke briefly but timely on Education. 
An offering amounting to $42.00 was taken. Benediction 
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FRIDAY MORNING-SECOND DAY 
Devotion was conducted by Rev. R. G. Lawrence Bish-
op ~illis J. King presiding. ~The minutes of the p;evious 
sess1ons were called for and, not being ready a committee· 
on Journal ~as appointed as follows: Rev .. ' J. w. ·curry, 
Rev. T. H. Fisher, Jr., and Prof. J. P. Burgess. Question 
No. 2_, Is the Annual Conference. incorporated?, Yes. 
Question_ 3, The Treasurer $5,000. Question 4. See Re-
port. 
Question No. 6. See Report. 
Question No. 1.6. None. 
Question No. 17. See List. 
. Report on nomination of Boards and Commission iyr 
its 9uadrennium wa_s read by Rev. A· Mack. Report of the 
registrar and committee on Conference Relation (See re-
port). 
The men in their va:rious classes were received as re-
ported. (See list). · 
Committee on resolutions was appointed as follows: 
N. T. Bowen, Mrs. M· Garden, Zael Taylor. Rev. Marshal 
M. Mccallum transferred to the North Carolina Con-
ference. 
The following persons were appointed by the Bishop as 
members of the Board of Ministerial Training: I. De-
Quincy Newman, J. W. Curry, W. R. Gregg, James S· 
Thomas, Jr., T·. H. Fisher, Jr., A. W. Wright, C. C. Clark, 
Harold 0. Mims and N. W. Greene 
Motion-by Rev. Ferguson that the District Superintend-
ents salaries be 15 percent of the pastors cash salaries. A 
substitute by Dr.· Howard that the for·mer method District 
Stewards be used prevailed. · · 
On motion Rev. H. B. Jones, the World Service Com-
mittee~ _is to make a study of the basis for payment of 
District Superintendent salaries. Rev. H. B. Jones read the 
list of the accepted supply pastors and it was approved. 
(See List)· 
Admitted into full membership: James S. Thomas and 
E. M Wiley.· . · -
The Orders of Willie R. Reid were recognized. 
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J. G. Tilman withdrew under complaints. 
Tl1e following· men were retired: Ed Gordon, J· T. Mart-
in and J.E. C. Jenkins. 
The following persons were left without appointments 
to attend school: I. C. Wiley, B. McTeer, G. Manning, 
James Monroe, Ira Jordan, Wa.rren Jenkins, T. J. Cooper, 
Virgil Wright· 
Under Question 47, the next session of the Conference 
will be held in Marion, S. C. 
Drr. J. B. Randolph, of Claflin College, E. A. Love, of 
the Board of Missions, M. S. ·Droge, Board of Education, 
D. H. Stanton, American Bible Society, J· H. Touchstone, 
Board of Lay Activities, were presented by Bishop King. 
The following visitors were presented: J. W. Thomas, 
from Atlanta Conference, Rev. Jennings and Prof.. of A. 
M. E. Church, 
After announcements and singing · ''I Am A Soldier 
of tl1e Cross", the Bishop presented Dr. F. W. Clellan, 
of Grammon Seminary who gave the devotion address. 
His subject was "Which shall it, Onward Christian Sol-
dier or Abide with me". 
Benediction by Dr. McClellan. 
AFTERNOON SESSION 
Devotion by Evander Jamison. Mr· C. W. Cald\vell pre-
sided. Mrs. M. S. Gordon brought greetings from the Gen-
eral Conference under the heading "High Lights of the 
General Conference.'' Mr. J. H. Touchstone from the Board 
of Lay Activities, was presented by Mr. Caldwell and gave 
the annual ~dress· 
After statement of interior by Mr. Caldwell, an offering 
was taken to the amount of $22.22. - -~•,·· 
Benediction by L. G. Gregg. 
We hav_e rea.d the Journal for the morning and after-
noon session for November 23rd and 24th and have found 
it co1Tect. 
Respectively Committed 
J. W. CURRY 


















FRIDAY EVENING SESSION 
7: 00 O'clock 
15 
Rev. E. C. Wright presided. Music, local church junior 
choir. Prayer by Rev. R. F. Freeman. Selections were 
rendered by Claflin singers. 
Short addresses were delivered by Drs. J. B. Randolph, 
of Claflin, M. S. Davage, the Board of Education; Prof. 
Brewer, of Claflin, and Dean Fitchett. 
Messrs. Hattie Blunt, of Houston, Texas, and Rebecca 
Flood.~ of Johns Island, S. C., students in Claflin College~ 
SPoke briefly, but timely, of their lives before and now, 
while in Claflin. 
Benediction by Rev. E. C. 'Wright. 
SAT.URDAY MORNING SESSION 
Devotion by Rev. H. Frierson. Committee on 1 'Journal" 
reported that the minutes had been examined and were 
correct. Same was offered. The same committte was asked 
· to check the minutes for succeeding sessions. 
The following Board and the committees made t~eir 
reports: World Servic~ and Tole~ance, Conference Cl3:1m-
ant Mission and Church Extension, Board of Eduact1on. 
' 
Board of E~ngelism, Board of Temperance, Board of 
Trustees, Auditing Committee. They were approved. See 
report. 
On motion of J. W. Curry, the District Superintendent . 
and the · District Missionary secretaries were voted mem-
bers of the Board of Mission and Church Extension. J. W. 
Taylor was elected conference missionary secretary. 
Dr. E .A. Love was presented and spoke in behalf of 
the General Board of Missionaries. 
Names of District and Associate Lay Leaders were read. 
On motion of S. J. McDonald, the Lay Leader Dele-
gates are to serve for the guardians. 
-The statistician and treasurer made their reports. They 
were approved. 
Dr. Crolly reported for the General Board of Pensions. 
See report. 
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On motion of A. R. Howard, the Board of Stewards 
was reconsidered. 
T. H. Fishel, Jr., was elected Secretary of the Confer-
ence Board of Evangelism. 
Rev. C. C. Reynolds presented Rev. N. W. Green, who 
read resolutions relative to Bishop W. J. King's work 
in Siberia. They were approved. An offering for the same 
was received as follows: 
B~r kley District ________________________________________________________________ $25 .. 00 
Beaufort District __ ____ _ _______ _____ ______________ _______ _ ___ _ _ __ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 46. 00 
B , . tt ·11 n· t · t · ·· enne sv1 e 1s r1c ---------------------------------------------------- 26.00 
Charleston District . _ _ ___ ________ _____ ____________ ____ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 40. 00 
Florence District ______ __ __ ____ ________________ ___ _ ___ _ _ __ __ ___ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~7. 00 
Green ville District _ ___ __ ___ _ ________________ ___ ____ ________ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ 21. 00 
Orangeburg District ____ .. ___________________________________________ .. _____ · 32. 00 
Spartanburg District -------------------~--- ----~-- ___________ :__ ___ _ __ __ _ _ _ 27 .00 
Sumter District ________ .. _ ____ ____ _ ___ ____________ ____ ____ _ ___ _ _________ __ __ _ _ _ 30. 00 
Dr. Love ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5.00 United Efforts __ _____ ______ _ ____ ____ ___ _ _ _____ ___ ____ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ ____________ ____ _ __ 22 .00 
W. C. S. C. ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 15.00 
. 316.00 
Rev. S .M. Miller prese111ted the amount to Bishop King, 
who responded in proper and fitting words. . . 
On motion of A. R. Howard the time was extended. 
Prof. C. M. Green, in behalf of the Bennettsville Dis-
trict, presented a purse to Rev. A. Mack. The retiring 
District Superintendent, Mrs. C. F. Ferguson, was given 
a gift from the women of the Spartanburg District. 
After announcements of motion of A. R. Howard, the 
Conference will adjourn ''sine die" after the appointments 
are read on Sunday, November 26th. . , 
After the singing of "Be strong,' 1' Dr. E. A. Love of 
the Board of Mission and Church Extensions brought the 
devotional address and gave the benediction. 
We have read the journal for the morning session, No-
vember 25th, and have found it correct. · 
R~spectfully submitted, 
J. W. CURRY, , 
T. H. FISHER (C) 
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.· 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
Methodist Youth Fellowship Hour-Prof. J. P. Burgess, 
Director. 
Invocation, Rev. N. W. Jones. Miss Lydia Wright made a 
fine report of her visit to the camp . 
Misses Rhodes, Blunt, Wright and Helen Spears made 
some recommendations. Session closed to give the W. S. C. 
S. President time for lier meeting~ · : 
Mrs. Gibbs came forward and made her annual address 
to the W. S. C. S. 
The following officers were elected:· Mrs. G. C. Brown, 
Mrs. Gordan, Miss Moore, Mrs. Dora B. Briston, Mrs. M. 
Wright, Mrs. G. L. Lorine, Mrs. Lawton, Miss E. L. Smalls, 
Theasurer, and Mrs. L.A. Caine, Secretary. 
Music by Bro\\"ning Home Trio. Madams Stokes and Pal-
n1er presented a pageant. 
Collection: Amount, $21.39. · 
Benediction was pronounced. 
7:00 P. M. SATURDAY 
Rev. T. G. C. DuBose presiding. Rev. S. Gadson preached 
the sermon. Subject: ''Prove The Word of God.·' Text: Mat-
thew 3: 10. Prayer T. J. Robinson. Selection, Browning 
Home Choir. Collection, $9.00. Benediction, S. Gadson. 
FOURTH. DAY, SUNDAY, 9:00 A. M . 
Revs. H. J. Kirk, W. J. Gupple and F. Marcus c0nduct-
ed the Love Feast. The offering taken was $200. 
A. Mack made the prayer. Selection by choir. 
The secretary presented the following persons to be re-
ceived and ordained: 
Admission on trial: Talmage J. Cooper, James A. Croker, 
William M. Ferguson, Hubert V. Manning, James L. Sum-
mers, Wade W. Waymer, Virgil G. Wright . 
Full connection: Edward M. Wiley, James S. Thomas. 
18 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Ordained _Deacons: Augustus S. Gale, Dozier T. James, 
Matthew D. McCollum, Francis Nelson, Frank Sass~ Lewis 
S. Spears, Hubert V. Manning, Edward M. Wiley. 
Elders: James S. Thomas, Charles D. Wright, Edward 
M. Wiley. . . . -
By permissior1, Dr. Howard introduced and presented 
the wife and daughter of Bishop Willis J. King. 
The resolutions were read by Rev. N. T. Bowen, Jr. On 
motion they ~~re approved. Chaplain Williams of · Camp 
Jackson was presented and spoke. 
Hymn No. 475 was lined by Rev. C. F. Ferguson. 
Rev. C. C. Reynolds, in well chosen words, presented 
Bishop Willis J. King, who brought an inspiring message 
from the text "The Har\Test is Great, But Laborers are 
Few." Closed with prayer. 
Dr. N. J. Cr_plly, representing the Board of Pensions, 
. spoke of the increase in giving of the· Conference to Con-
ference Claimants. 
After reading appointments by the Bishop, the bene-
diction was pronounced by Bishop Willis J. King. 
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LAY DELEGATES TO THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
(By Districts) 
Beaufort District 
Aikeil ---------- _____ _ _____ __ _ _______________________ ·------------------------------------- E. J. Curry 
Appleton ______________ . --~-------- __________________________ ----------------------------- J. w. McTe..~r 
Allendale _____________________ ·------ _____ ·----------------------------------- __________ Blanc hie Best· 
Bamberg -------------------------------------------------------------· ____________ ____________ _ c. J. Holley 
Bamberg ____ ------------------------- ----------------------· ------------------------------------ Geo. Able 
Beaufort ______________________________________________________________________________ Theo Blythewood 
Brunscn ---------------------- ___________ ------------------------------------------------- Brookie Jones 
Cottageville ------------------------------------------------- _______________________ Henry Bona pa rt• 
Eneza 
Erharr!t 
--- ~ -------------·-·------------------------------------··· 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··•--
Green Pond ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ______ _ 
Hardyville _________ -------------------- _______________________________________________ Heyward Dane y 
Hick0ry Hill ------------ -------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ·R. M. Moore 
Red Bank and Bethel _______ ---------------------------------------------------------- ____________________ _ 
Ruffin ------------------------------ _________ . __________________ ----------------------------- Essie Stephen 
Risers and Oak Grove __________________________ ------------------------------------ ---------•----- ___ _ 
St. GP,orge ---------------------------------------------------- ________________________ T. H. Pinckney 
S\:>rfnghill ---------------------------------------·-----------~------------------------· M. C. Patterson 
Springtown ______________________ ------~----- ___________ ---------------------------------- J. J. Hodges 
Walterboro ______________ -------------------------------- -----· ___________________________ Joe W:illiams 
Wer les ___________________________________________ -------------· ____________ ______________ __ ___ ____ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ____ _ . _ 
Yamasee --------------------------------------------- ___ ____________ ________________________ ____ _ __ _ _ , · .. __ 
Younges Island -------------------------------- ___________________________ Willie Washington 
- BlackviJ le -------------------------- __________________________ ---------------------------- ___ B. J. Redish 
Milett ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·---------
Bennettsville District 
Alcot-Mr. J. B. Benjamin, Rt. 3_. _____ ---------------------------------- _ __ Lamar 
Bennettsville-Mrs. Dora P. Bristow ___________________________________ Bennettsville 
Blenheim and Spears-Mr. Cornel McNair, Rt. 2, Box 38 
Bennetts ville 
Bethel and Ebenezer-Mr. D. W. Williams, Rt. 4 ____________ Bennettsville 
Cheraw-Mr. Frank Motley, 191 Howard st. _______________________________ Cher a ,_v 
Chesterfield-Mr. · L. R. Ed wards ________ ----------------------------------- Chesterfield 
Clio and Hopewell-Mr. C. M. Greene -------~-----------------------Bennettsville 
. Darlington-Mr. James Singleton ----------------------------------------- Darlington 
Dillon-. Iv!rs. R. K. Gordon ____________ . _____________________ ----------------------------- Dillon 
HartsviJle-Mr. Albertas Bacote, 1717 Howard St. _____ ~ __________ Hartsville 
Kingsville Ct.-Mr. G. R. Segars, Rt. 2, Box 48 ___________________ Hartsville 
Level Green and Wesley-Mr. S. E. Robinson, Rt. 4, Box 48 _______________ _ 
Bennettsville 
Little Rock-Mr. J. W. Windham, Rt. 1 _______________________________________ Latta 
Little Rock Ct.-Mr. W. S. Berry, Rt. l ________________________________________ Hamer 
Mt. Beulah-Mr. s. B. Blakely, Rt. 2 ____________________ _:: _________________________ McBee 
No. Marlboro, Mr. T. R. Rogers, Rt. 2, Box 143 ________________ Hamlet, N .. c. . 
New Providence-Mr. W. Jordan, 406 Main St. ____________________ Darlington 
Syracuse--Mr. N. L. Bess, Rt. 1, Box 114 __________________________________ Lamar 
Wesley Chapel-Mr. Gilbert Hines, Rt. l _____________________________ Darlington 
18 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Ordained _Deacons: Augustus S. Gale., Dozier T. James, 
Matthew D. McCollum, Francis· Nelson, Frank Sass, Lewis 
S._ Sp~ars, Hubert V. Manning, Edward M. Wiley. 
Elders: James S. Thomas, Charles D. Wright, Edward 
M. Wiley. . 
By permission, Dr. Howard introduced and presented 
the wife and daughter of Bishop Willis J. King. 
The resolutions were read by Rev. N. T. Bowen, Jr. On 
motion they ~~re approved. Chaplain Williams of Camp 
Jackson was presented and spoke. 
Hymn No. 475 was lined by Rev. C. F. Ferguson. 
Rev. C. C. Reynolds, in well chosen words, presented 
Bishop Willis J. King, who brought an inspiring message 
from the text "The Harvest is Great, But Laborers are 
Few." Closed with prayer. 
Dr. N. J. Cr_plly, representing the Board of Pensions, 
spoke of the increase in giving of the Conference to Con-
ference Claimants. 
After reading appointments by the Bishop, the bene-
diction was pronounced by Bishop Willis J. King. 
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LAY DELEGATES TO THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
( By Districts) 
Beaufort District 
19. 
Aike:a . ________________ .. ___ . __ . _____ ---------------------------------------------------------- _ E. J. Curry 
Appleton ______________ . --~------ ___________________ . ________ ----------------------------- J. w. Mc Teer 
Allendale _________________________________ ------------------------------------- __________ Blanchie :e ~st 
Bamberg ------------------------------- -------------------------------- _________________________ . c. J. Holley 
Bamberg ____ ------------------------- ·---------------- _______ ------------------------------------ Geo. Able 
Beaufort ------------ _______ ------------------------------------- ______________________ Theo Blythewood 
Brunscn --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- Brookie Jones 
Cottageville _________ ------------------------------ _________________________________ Henry Bona pa rt-
Eneza - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
Erharn t ... _____________________ . __________________________ , ------------------------------------------------------- ..... _ 
Green Pond -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ______ .. __ _ 
Hardyville ------··· -------------------- _______________________________________________ Heyward Dane y 
Hick~ry Hill -------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ·R. M. Moore· 
Red Bank and Bethel _______ ---------------------------------------------------------- ____________________ _ 
Ruffin ------------------------------ ____________________________ ----------------------------- Essie Stephen 
Risers and Oak Grove ___________________________ ------------------------------------ ________________ -----
St. GP.orge ____________________________________________________________________________ T. H. Pinckney 
Sprfng hill --------------------------------------- ____________ ,, _________________________ M. C. Patterson 
Springtown _______________________ -------~----- ___________ --------------------------------- J. J. Hodges 
Walterboro ______________________________________________ . ________________________________ Joe Williams 
Wer les - -------------------------------- ________________________ ------------------------------- ____ . ______ _ ____ -
Yamasee _________________ ------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------- ---- --- - , ----
Younges Island -------------------------------- ____________________________ Willie W a shin gt on 
- BlackviJie -----------------------·----------------- __________ --------------------------------- B. J. Redish 
Milett ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
Bennettsville District 
Alcot-Mr. J. B. Benjamin, Rt. 3 _______ ----------------------------------- ___ Lamar 
Bennettsville-Mrs. Dora P. Bristow ----------------------------------- Bennettsville 
Blenheim and Spears-Mr. Cornel McNair, Rt. 2, Box 38 
Bennettsville 
Bethel and Ebenezer-Mr. D. W. Williams, Rt. 4 ____________ Bennettsville 
Cheraw-Mr. Frank Motley, 191 Howard st. _______________________________ Cheraw 
Chesterfield-Mr. -L. R. Ed wards ________ ----------------------------------- Chesterfield 
Clio and Hopewell-Mr. C. M. Greene ________ ~----------------------- Bennettsville 
. Darlington-Mr. James Singleton ------------------------------------------ Darlington 
Dillon-. Mrs. R. K. Gordon _________________ ---------------------------------------------- Dillon 
Hartsvi1Ie-Mr. Albertas Bacote, 1717 Howard St·-----~----------Hartsville 
Kingsville Ct.-Mr. G. R. Segars, Rt. 2, Box 48 _____________________ -Hartsville 
Level Green and Wesley-Mr. S. E. Robinson, Rt. 4, Box 48 _______________ _ 
I _ Bennettsville 
Little Rock-Mr. J. W. Windham, Rt. L ______________________________________ Latta 
Little Rock Ct.-Mr. W~ S. Berry, Rt. L _______________________________________ Hamer 
Mt. Beulah-Mr. S. B. Blakely, Rt. 2.-------~-----------.:-_________________________ McBee 
No. Marlboro, Mr. T. R. Rogers, Rt. 2, Box 143 ________________ Hamlet, N .. c.. 
New Providence-Mr. W. Jordan, 406 Main St. ____________________ Darlington 
Syracuse--Mr. N. L. Bess, Rt. 1, Box 114 __________________________________ Lamar 
Wesley Chapel-·Mr. Gilbert Hines, Rt. i_ ____________________________ Darlington 
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Berkeley Di~trict _ 
Betht 1 ------ _________ , _______________________________________ --~----- __________________ Louis Hallback 
Isaiah -. --------------------------------- _______________________________________________________ I. S. Bright 
Jerusalem ----------------------------- .... ________ ________________ _______ _________________ Frank Nelson 
St. Luke ------------------ ____________ ·________________ _______ _________________________ M. B. Ravenell 
Francis Brown --------------------------------- __________________________________ Francis B,rown 
Mt. Carmel ----------------------------------------------- ____________________ James Washington 
Silas and St. Paul ------------------------· ________ __________________________ H. H. Middleton 
Greenville District 
, ,. Mr., W. T. Bogg; Mr. Peter Webb; Mr. Tobbie Tate; Mr. E. B. 
Holloway; Mr. 0. J. Turner; C. H. Blessengame; Mr. J. W. Clark; 
Mr. Qu1nce E. Owens; Mr. L. J. Jackson; Mr. Steward Johnson; 1\1:r. 
Matthew Gambrell, Mr. John C. McCoy, Mrs. Laura Holloway; M1s. 
Mary L. Hill. , 
Copy Held Out 
FJ'orence District 
Asbu1·y-Bethel-Mr. Jake Session, Rt. 1, Box 38 ___________________ Andrews 
Bethesda-St. Mary--J oe Gordan, Rt. 1, Box 169 ____________________ ~-- Cad es 
Cades Circuit-Dozier _James Rt. 2, Box 298 __________________________ Kirigstree 
Eli . - - r .... , ·: : . " . Jah St. Paul W. H. Chandle., Ri. !_ ____________________________________ Andrews 
Florence Station-J. W. Heyward, Darlington St. ____ -________________ Florence 
Jeremiah-Friendship-. E. D. Nesmith, Rt. 1, Bbx 5 ______________ Nesmith 
Kingstree Station-D. A. Goodwine, P. O .Box 463 _______________ Kingstree 
Lake City-E. J. Jones, P. o. Box 362 ------------------~---------------------Lake City 
Lake City Circuit-W. C. Singletary ---------------------------------------~-~------ Leo 
Latta-Garfield Owens _____________________________________ ------------------------------- __ Latta 
Mario11 Station-S. J. Rembert, P. O. Box 416 __________________________ l\1arion 
Mars Bluff-Mrs. Claudia Williams, Irby St. ----------------c_--------- Florence 
Mullins-Mr. J. S. clames ______________________ ------------------------------------------- Dillon 
Salem-Wesley-James Davis, Rt. 1, Box 285 __________________________ Florence 
Springville-Leo McGill, Rte. 2 _____ ------------------------------------------- _ Marion 
St. John-C. R. Brown,· Rt. 1, Box 228 ----------------------------------- Lake City 
St. Luke-Mrs. Belle Robinson, Rt. 3 ------"- _________________________ Timmonsville 
St. Paul-Mr. Francis Green, Rt. 1, Box 51 _________________________ Kingstree 
Timmonsville-J. E. Timmons ___________________________________________ Timmonsvir e 
John Wesley-Rev. S. J. Hughes ______ ---------------------------~----------- Gresham 
Charleston District 
Brookgreen-James Johnson __________________________________________ Murrells Inlet 
Cen~nary-Miss E. L. Small, 217 Coming St. ______________ ~ _____ Charleston 
Old Bethel-Mrs. GP.neva Myers, 183 Smith St. ____________ -----"- Charleston 
Wesley-W. L. J. Nelson, 430 Race St. __________ · ______________________ Charlest~n 
N. Chas., St. James-Geo. Vanderhost, Rt. 3, Box 326 _____ Ch_arleston 
Cooper River-Joseph Nesbit ________________________________________ Moncks Come:1 
Dol'chester-P. C. Caleb ____________ . __________ ----------------------------------- Harleyville 
Georgetown-Mrs. Anna Johnson, 322 P.":.~minski St. _______ Georget-(}wn 
·Greeieyville-0. s. McDonald, Rt. 3 ------------------------~--------- Greeleyville 
Grove Hail and Enoch-Thomas Glenn, 3 A· St., ~~------------- Charif.ston 
Harleyville-L. Henderson __________________________ ------------------------------- Harleyville 
Jedburg-S. Tucker _________________ .-----"---------------~------:-~- _____ -________ ·_______ . ___________ . _ .... 
Johns Island-L. R. Sanders, Rt. 2--~----------------~------------------ Johns Island 
·Lane-· Fred McCray, Rt. 3, Box 78 --------------------------------------------- Salters 
Mt .. Holly-Frank Sass -------~----------------- --------------------------------·· ·----- Mt. Holly 
Pinopclis-C. S. Manigault_ _____________________ ----------~~--------~-----Moncks Corner 
Ridgeville-Herbert Geddis, Rt. 3, Box 149_~_-____________________ :~- Ridgeville 
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St. Stephen Ct.-Baxter Gandine ____________________________________________ Pineville 
St. Thomas-Samuel WigfalL _________________________________________ ,_; __ a ____________ Huger 
Summerville and Lincolnville-James Perry, Rt .1, Box 6L ____________ . _ 
, SUmmerville 
Washington and Ladson-J. C. Edwards ------------~-----------------------Ladson 
Orangeburg District 
Bethlehem and St. PauL _________ ________________________________________________ R. D. Field 
Branchville _______________ . _________ ... _________________________________________________ !, S. Philip 
Columbia _____________________ . ________________________________________________________________ c. A. Ford 
Denn1ark ____________________________________________________________________________ c. W. Washington 
Edisto Fork ___________________________________________ ------------------------------ ________ c. C. Moore 
Forrest Chapel _________________________ -----~---. ----~--------------------------- C. G. P. Utsey 
Jamison ___________________ ------~----------- ____ .------------ ___________________________ W. A. Jackson 
Macedonia _________________________________________________________________________________ 0. J. Tobin 
Midway ___________________________________ --- ------------- ----· ---- ----------~--------------- __ w. M. Smith 
North ______________________________________________________________ ____________________________ D. D. Charley 
Orangeburg Sta.______________ ____ _ ___________________________________________ c, W. Caldwell 
Pineville-Bowman ______________________________________ -----------~----- ____________ E. W. Wright 
Reeseville _________________________________ . ____ . ____________________________________________ Wm. Rivers 
St. Stephen and Mt. Nebo ___________ --~---------------------------------E. Sistrunk 
Shiloh and St. Philip ________ . _ ... _______ ------. _______________________________ D. S. Williams 
Springfield _________ _____ _____ __ __ _ _ ___________________ -------------~--------------~-Peter Moiigan 
Swans~a ___________________________ . _ ... _________ ----~-- ___________________________________ Henry Staley 
Spartanburg District 
Blacksburg-Mrs. Mamie Prazlie ________ ----~----------------····----------- Blacksburg 
Clover-Mr. Johnie · Jackson -----~-,------ _______ · ____________ _, __________________________ C.Iover 
Cowpens-Mrs. Z. G. Taylor ____ ~-----------------------:---------------------------- Cowpens 
Gaffney-Mr. Asa Knuckles ____________ ------------------ ----------------------------.Gaffney 
Greer-Mrs. P. M. Gib bes _____ ------------------------------·-------------------------------- Greer 
Ca ta wba-Mr. John White .. ___________ ---- ______________________________________ Edgemore 
Jefferson-Mr. H. E. Brewer _________ ---------------------------------------------- Pageland 
Longtown-Mr. M. · H. Hale_ ----------------· ------------------------------------------ Lug off. 
McBee-Mr. George Robinson _____________________________________________________ McBee 
Pacolet-Mrs. Mary Mitchell ____________________________________________________________ Pacolet 
Chesnee-Miss Ella Mae Humphries_ ---------------------------------------- Chesnee 
Pageland-Mr. Jessie. Seeghers ___________ . ------------ _________ _, __________________ Pageland 
. . k Hill Rock Hill-Mrs. Ida Barnett ----------------------------- ---------------------- ---- Roe 
St. James-Prof. L. A. Wright ___________ --------------------------------------------- Clover 
st. Mark-St. l\Jlatthews-Mr~ · Butler Greer _____________________ ---------- Taylors 
Spartan burg-Mr. B. T. Smith ____________ -------------~--------- ___________ Spartan burg 
Spartanburg Ct.-Mr. (]. B. Littlejohn, R. F. D. ________________ Spartanburg 
Wellford-Mrs.. S. ,- V. Fowler __________________ ------------------------------------- Wellford 
Wilkinsville-Mrs . . A. C. Black ___ ------- ----------------------------------- Blacksburg 
York~Mrs. Mary· Anderson.___ _ _____ --------------------- -- ------------------- -- ---.---York 
Sumter District Lay Leaders To The Annual Conference, 1944 · _ 
Antioch-Shepherd-· Nathaniel Porter, Roll:te 4 ____ ~ _______ sumter, S. C. 
Bethel.;.Zion Hill-Israel Nelson ------------~--------------~-----------Camden, S. C. 
Blaney-Joe Peay __ ·. -----------------------0--------------------------~------------ Lugoff, S. C. 
Borden-St. John-Mrs. Flora Wilson, Rt. 3, Box 52 ________ Dalzell, S. C_. 
camden--J. S. l\fyers, 12 Church St.~-------------------"---~--------·Camden. s. q. 
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Camden Circuit--Henry Smith----"--------------------------------------- Hagood, S. C. 
Lamar-Roosevelt Davis _______________________________________________________ Lamar, S. C. 
Lynchburg-Edgar McFadden, P. 0. Box 150 ____________________ Elliott, S. C. 
J\!acedonia.-St. Paul-B. G. Brevard, Route 3, Box 2o ____ camden, S. C. 
Mayesville-W. T. Wilson, R. F. D---------------------------- Mayesville, s. c. 
Mechanicsville- -Dave Jenkins, Rt. 4, Box 173-B ___________ Sumter, S. c. 
Mt. Zion-Logan Durant, Rt. 3, Box 90 ____________________ ,_ _______ Sumter, S. C. 
Rock Jlill-J. E. Holmes, Rt. 1, Box 65-A _______________________ Rembert s. c. 
Rock Springs---F. P. Kirkland, R. F. D. ___________________________ Camden, S. C. 
Shiloh-R. 0. Frierson, Rt. L ______________________________________ Lynchburg, S. C. 
St. Ja1nes-St. l\'.lark-Isaac McElvene, Box 456 _______________ Sumter, S. C. 
St. Me.tthew--·r. J. Miller, Rt. 4 -----------------------~--------------- Camden, s. c. 
St. Philipi:;, Alex Roberson, R 4, Box 242 ___________________________ Sumter, S. C. 
Sumter-S. J. McDonald, Sr., 211 W. Oakland Ave. ___ Sumter, S. C. 
\Vateree-Mos8s Anderson, Route 2, Box 88-______________________ Lugoff, s. c. 
CONFERENCE YEAR OF 1944-45. FINANCIAL RECORD OF THE 
- COMl\'IITTEE ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
1. Wor Id Service ------~------------------------------------------·--- _____ -____________________ $1 O ,200 
2. Claflin _ __ _ ____ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 12,000 
3. Jurisdictional Con!f erence ---------------------~------------------------------ 300 
4. Conference . Treasurer ______ _ ---------------------------------------·---------- 425 
5. Printing Minutes ________________________ ------------------------------------------------ 650 
6. Board of Education and Youth______________________________________________ 1,050 
7. Gammo1.:. · ________ ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- 200 
8. Con ting en t _____ _ ______ ________ -----------------------· ____________________________ 275 
9. Ministerial Training __________ ----------------------------- ___________________________ 200 
10. Area Prornotional Fund ------------------------------------------------------------- 300 
11. Mission and Church Extension -------------------------------------------- 250 
12. Board of Lay Activities ------------------------------------------------'--------; -- -300 
13. Alcohclic Education ______ ----------------------------------------------------- · r:,100 
14. General Administrative Fund -----------------------------------------~--~--- 37 6 
Conference Claimants 7 per cent of pastor's cash salary. 
Episcopal fund, 1 ¾ per cent of pastor's cash salary. _ 
H. H. COOPER 
G. A. THOMAS 
R .E. BETHEA 
· $26,626 
APPOR'l'IONJ\'IENTS BY DISTRICTS - CONFERENCE YEAR 
. OF 1944-1945 
World Service Claflin S. Ask Total 
Beaufort -- --- ------$1,015 $1,500 ,. $518 3,033.00 
Bennettsville ____ 1,265 1,500 573 3,338.00 
Berkeley -- -- . _ ------ 505 400 206 1,111.00 
CFlharleston -------- 1,315 1,500 611 3,426.00 
orence -- --------- 1,865 1,800 611 4,276.00 
Greenville -------- 965 1,200 448 2,61a.oo 
Ora11geburg __ ___ -965 1,300 453 2,718.00 
Spartanburg ---- 965 1,300 447 2,709.00 
Swr.ter ___ --- ------ 1,340 1,500 566 3,406.00 
_ _ . $10,200 $12,000 $4,526 $26,626.00 
Co~ferenc~ Claimants 7 per cent of pastor's cash salary. 
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REPORT OF MINISTERS' WIVES AUXILIARY - SOUTH 
CAROLINA . CONFERENCE, 1944 
President. Mrs. C. C. Reynolds __________________________________________ -------$ 88-00 
.Beaufort __ . _ _ ___ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 106.00 
Bennettsville ________ _ ______________ ___________________ _ _ _ _________________________ _ ________________ 3 65 .00 
Berkeley __ ... _ _ _________________________________ --------------------------------------------------- 106.00 
Charleston __ _ _ __ _ _______ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ____ 269 .00 
Florence __ _ _ _ _ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 270.00 
Greenville _______________ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 200 .oo 
Orangeburg _ _ _ _ ___ ----------------------------- ________ _____ ________ ________________________ ____ 186.00 
Spartanburg __ -------------------------------------------------------------- ______________ ________ __ 177 .00 
Sum ttr ______ _ _ _ _ _ ___________________ ------~- -------------------------------------------------------- 242. 00 
$2,006.00 
MRS. C· C. REYNOLDS, President. 
MRS. J. C. GIBBES, Recording Secretary 
MRS. J. W. CURRY, Corresponding Secretary. 
,MRS. C. F. FERGUSON, Treasurer. 
Sumter S. C., November 24, 1944. 
The new Annual Conference Commission on World Service and 
Finance met and organized as follows: Rev. C. F. Ferguson, presi-
-dent; R. E. Bethea, vice-president; Prof. Charles M. Green, secre-
tary, and Rev. C. C. Reynolds, treasurer. 
The Methodist Church glories in its unique opportunity to dem-
onstrate its ability to live a practical Christian democracy in Amer-
ica. It also provides the means by which the Negrces in the 
Church may tie _ this continent to the continent of Africa. This is 
done through the Central Jurisdiction which alone has the native 
constitution for its best accomplishment. Sensing this, the church 
~howed rare wisdom in electing Dr. Willis J. King to the Episco-
pacy and asking- him to serve the people of Africa and unify the 
continents and their Christian and racial unity. 
Therefore, Be it Resolved: That the South Carolina Confere.nce 
new in session at Sumter, South Carolina, shows its approval and 
cooperation in thi~ church-wide hope and our personal esteem of 
our inesteemable representative, Bishop W. J. K,ng, bv giving to him 
a~ a scholarship fund to the College of West Africa the sum of $100. 
", N. W. GREENE. 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
We, tl';t trust€es of the South Carolina Conference of the 
Methodist Church have endeavored to locate· all property within 
the bounds of the Conference. We have located several new pieces 
of property for which we are trying to find buyers. We have suc-
ceeded in stlling two pieces-one lot in Andrews, S. C., on the Char-
leston District. 
One piece of land in Anderson County, s. C., containing one-
fourth acre, for amount of $75. This property is on the Greenville 
Distri~t. · · 
P. R. TILLE,R. 
W. J. GUPPLE. 
M. J. PORTER. 
R. G. LAWRENCE. 
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DISTFICT SUPERINTENDENTS .COMPOSITE REPORT FOR 1944 
Bishop W.illis Jefferson King, Co-laborers of the cabinet; fellow 
Ministers of the gospel, Members and Friends of the South Carolina 
Conference: .. 
I have been requested to prepare and deliver on this 9ccasion a 
"Composite Report" for the District Superintendents of this Con-
ference. This is indeed an honor, but -when I consider the responsi-
bilities involved, and what is expected of me, I approach the task 
wah humbleness. 
Our ranks have been broken by ·~he grim monster death, · and. _the 
familiar and unassuming figure of brother Fred Rollerson· is absent. 
His going leaves a vacant place in the Cabinet, and a feeling of 
sincere regret in our hearts; for when ever we think of the 
Berkeley District and our i Protestant Brothers, we instinctively 
think of this Pioneer builder, Friend and Christian brother, Fred 
Rollerson. He is gone but not forgotten. · ' 
This "Composite Rei>ort" represents the unfinished task of 
brother Fred Rollerson; the first Report of Brother Paul Washing-
ton, acting· District Superintendent of the Berkeley Disrict: the 
fourth report frotn'·'District Superintendents S. M. Miller, Frank 
Quick, N. W. Green and A. W. Wright, and the Final Repor~ for 
District Superintendents C. F. Ferguson, A. Mack, E. C. Wright and 
C. C. Reynolds. These nine District Superintendents, Bishop, are the 
Standard Bearers for the Sou.th Carolina Conference, and they rep-
resent the labors Ei.nd the chievements of cne hundred and sixty-
eight active Pastors. · 
God's Beneficence Amid the Shadows 
The Lord has been wonderfully kind to us, this year, in many 
ways. When I make this statement I am cognizant of the fact that 
the leading Christian Nations of the world are locked in a de~~dly 
combat for the supremacy of the One form of government over 
against that of the Other. I realize that th=s global conflict neces-
sitates the calling of millions of our able-bodied men, and women, 
to the Colors; disrupting homes, Churches, college careers, and our 
community life; while millions of the others at home have been 
called on to exert their energies in fields of war-productive labors, 
to ke~p the lines of Supply open for our military forces; and in 
this bedlam of confused worldly activities and motives, some are 
a skin~ the question: "Where is God?". But in the midst of these 
materialistic aims of Governments , and Peoples, Methodism's 
answ~r is a five-point program, "The Crusade for Christ", and 
Methodism in South Carolina is girding her loins to use the bless;. 
ings of God for a "New World Order". 
Words of Appreciation 
We deeply regret the fact that the health 0f our beloved resident 
Bishop, Lorenzo H·. King, is so impared that he is not able to 
preside over this Annual. Conference session. Our deepest and most 
sincere sympathies are with him in these hours oi 'impared health, · 
and we pray that the· blessings of·_ our heavenly Father might 
speedily restore him to active_ service again. I feel assured that the 
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ference join me in saying: "lyray God comfort Bishop and Mrs. L. 
H. King in their absence from us and this session of the South 
Carolina Conference." 
The providential ways of God always decree that when a Moses is 
not able t.o function, a Joshua must carry on, consequently, we see 
the hand of God in the appointment of Bishop Willis Jefferson King 
as the presiding Bishop of this session of the South Carolina. Con-
ference. · 
· Bisllop Willis Jefferson King's life is colorful and his career is la-
d_e~ Wit~ ~any notable achievements and honors. Hence, he bring us 
a rich 11eritage of experiences and world-wide contacts for he has 
traveled extensively in Asia, Europe and the Holy La~d of Pales-
ti~e. We are highly honored and Methodism and this community 
will be greatly benefited by having, on this occasion, Bishop Willis 
Jefferson King as our chief Pastor and Presiding Official. 
Bishop King, we welcome your presence here, and we greatly ap-
preciate, the splendid Leadership you are giving to Methodism at 
home and abroad. The District Superintendents and Pastors of the 
South Carolina Conference are with you one hundred percent for 
a successful Conference session. 
Conference Membership 
One feature of our 0tdopted Conference Goals for 1944 is: Perfect 
Record Keeping. For many years poor record keeping has -ca usej 
our Conference Membership to fluctuate so irregularly that the 
Membership of the · South Carolina Conference was an open ques-
tion. 
This year practically all of the District Superintendents requested 
the Pustors to recheck the Mem,bership of their individual charges, 
and the result is a better record for this Conference year. 
The nine districts report Total Active Members as follows: Beau-
fort, 5,216; Bennet~ville, 6,197; Berkeley, 1J07; Charleston, 5,589; 
Florence, 6,800; Greenville, 3,997; Orangeburg, 4,436; Spartanburg, 
3,330; Sumter, 6,072. These :figures give the South Carolina Con-
ference a total of 42.744 Active Members. We failed to reach our 
second goal of a "Ten Percent Increase in Membership" this year, 
but if the District Superintendents aiid Pastors continue the policy 
of "Perfect Record Keeping", our membership in the South Caro-
lina Conference will show a steady increase each year. 
Improvements 
Another feature of. our adopted Conference Goals is: Make Need-
ed' R€pairs on Church and Parsonage Property." Throughout 
the Conference Pastors took advantage of the good :financial con-
ditions to improve Church and Parsonage property. 
The following Pastors built or rebuilt new churches from the 
ground: Aston, Stephen DuBose; Grahamville, Fulton Edwards; 
North Marlboro,. L. A. Gelzer; Wilkinsville, J. H. Black; St. John, 
Vergil Wright; and at St. Paul, I. V. Manning is building a new 
brick church. 
The following Pastors built or rebuilt Parsonages from the ground: 
Mullins, J. G. Tillman, and Cooper River, J. E. c~ Jenkins. 
Amounts spent for Improvements on all other churches and par-
sonages are as follows: Bennettsville, $8,825; Berkeley, $6,924; 
Charleston, $11,711; Florence, $11,173; Greenville, $9,738; Orange-
burg, $9,624; Spartanburg, $25,000; Sumter, $10,689. This gives us a· 
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total of $93,482.00 that was spent for Improvements on old Churches 
and P~rsonages, this year. 
Mortgage Debts Paid 
Another feature of our Conf eren~~ Goals is: "Pay All Outst~nd-
ing Debts on Church and Parsonage Property . ." A number of con-
gregations have been struggling unrler the burden of mortage _debts 
for years. Many Pastors responded to our resident Bishop's plea to 
liquidate debts, this year, _and mortgages w-ere paid off as fol-
lows: Bennettsville District, Shiloh Church, L. A. Gelzer, pastor; 
Greenville District, Anderson Church, R. E. Bethea, pastor (this 
mortgage was given thirty years ago), Easley Church, T .B. Thomas, 
pastor; Spartanburg District, Clover Church, C. R. Brown, pastor, 
Cowpens Church, Z. G. Taylor, pastor, Chester Circuit, G. S. 
Sawyer, pastor, Gaffney Church, K. D. Hugh, pastor, Chesnee 
Church, W. E. Connor, pastor; Florence District, Lake City Church, 
E. M. Washington, pastor, Mullins Church and Parsonage, J. G. 
Tillm~n. pastor. May I add that the paying of these three mort-
gages on the Florence District lea VAS this District free of all mort-
gage debts to date. 
Pastor's Salary 
Paul reminds us that the scripture saith: "Thou shalt not muzzle 
the ox that treadeth out the corn. And the laborer is worthy of his 
reward." Pastors, at many points in the South Carolina Conference, 
are not paid a salary commensurate with the service they r•ender 
in the community. A chart of the average salary paid on each 
district will show an upward trend, but, the average salary paid 
pastors in this Conference is far too :;mall. 
The average salary paid this ye~r by districts run from $512 for 
the Berkeley District to $1,201 for the Florence District. The average 
salary estimated for Pastors this year in our Conference is $957. 
The average salary paid Pastors this year throughout the Con-
ference is $934. 77. 
The average guaranteed for Full-time Pasto1:s jn tl:e Upper 
South Carolina Conference, white,· by the action of that Conference 
in 1944, is fixed at $1,800. I am anxil,us to see the day dawn when 
Laymen of the South Carolina Conference will rise up and : "Full-
time Pastors in the South Carolina Conference must be guaran-




One thing that I can say for the Pastors generally throughout 
the South Carolina Conference is that they have been unselfish 
and devoted to the task of raising one hundred percent of an their 
Benevolent Claims. 
Each District Superintendent reports that one hundred percent of 
all claims have been paid in their districts. And at many points 
Pastors have organized their "Local Crusade Councils" and have be-
gun tc raise money on their Crusade Apportionments for 1945. The 
unsel:flf>h spirit of our Pastors is evident when we consider the fact 
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Baptisms, Adults and Infants 
The Methodist Church recognizes two Sacraments: ~he Sacrament 
of Ba.ptism and the Sacrament of the Lord's S'!.lpper. My observation 
reveals the fact that many Pastors treat these two Sacraments 
too lightly. Some denominations stress the mode of Baptism, and 
in doi11g this, they set a time and place for this rite and the result 
is emphasis on the Mode. I hold that Methojist Pastors -should ap-
point a special time for the Sacrament of Baptism, and use the 
full Ritual solemnly . 
The number of Adults baptised this year run from 63 on th~ 
Bennettsville District to 243 on the Beaufort District. Total adults 
baptised this year, 991. 
The number of infants baptised this year run from 69 on the 
Sparth.nburg District to 407 on the Florence District. Total num-
ber of Infants baptised this year, 1,695. The grand total baptised 
was 2,686. , 
RESOLUTIONS 
Whereas in the providence of "Almighty God." we are permitted 
to assemble here in Sumter in Conference Session for another year. 
for the very purpose of dispatching the business of the church and 
Whereas our meeting together this time is in period of strength. 
The 'entire world being torn, blasted and stirred by conflict, hos-
tilities wages of a global w.ar compelling the most careful and syste-
matic thought on our part to accomplish anything worthwhile in 
behalf of the safety of the- . world. Therefore, summon1ng all the 
physical, mental and spiri~ual power within us to thwart, blot, _out 
hard-headed master vice with its shreds of information, embodying. 
average minded dishonesty and falsehood. Whereas, we are made 
to bow our heads in shame because of the bold steps. taken. Enemies 
falsely seize, hold, rule and control by might. territories and posses-
sions of all people and nations, whom they might pounce upon and 
deprive of the God-given heritage and freedom. Whereas, we find 
it necessary to have them removed from us . 
All Carnal minded brutes, who stand out against righteousness 
and true honesty, who shall for aggression and war order to behave 
their false ends or desires for greed and gain .. 
And whereas we believed in "God", these teachings and ideals, 
"His" laws power;, flow, and control and look to him for protection, 
care and safety in all our undertakings, knowing that we are to serve 
honor and keep that which is committeed to our trust in order that 
his peace may be restored in us. Whose place must be reached as 
we a1:e all brought to one conclusion way, of se1~ving "God" whom we 
can not see. ow brothers whome we see and associate with here on 
earth when this is done, a permanent place will prevail, having been 
reached and established. · To this end and purpose we are working. 
Therefore, be it resolved that we thank "Almighty God" for 
"His" mercy, kindness, love shown unto us and we bow our heads in 
humble submission for his guardianship, love and protection in all 
our effort. May we win, and establish a permanent and lasting 
peace. We note with joyous advance financial might this being one 
of the steps forward that the congregation has _made in the rig~ht 
direction. we ·pray "God'' that this advance will be continued. 
Resolved, further that we go on record as standing 100 per cent 
for the program of the church. · In the crucified graces again we 
thank "Almighty God" for the leadership of Bishop L. H. King, our 
president. 
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Resident Bishop of our area, we deplore with.deep regret to learn 
of his · being ill and that our prayers to Almighty God is for his 
speedy recovery and that he may be completely restored to perfect 
health and resume his coveted and indispensable, yet gigantic task of 
labor with us. 
• . r 
Resolved further that we deeply regret his being absent, but we 
are overjoyed to have the recently elected Bishop in the person of 
the former Minister President to preside over this conference in his 
absence. During this period of restlessness and strife among our 
people at a time with the greatest care and painstaking the grea:t 
program should be in order to have stamped indeliably on their 
memories the need and f.mportance of entering wholeheartedly in, 
the said program of the church and carrying to success and that as 
"Almighty God" in "His" all wise providence made it possible and 
directed Bishop King to come and bring us a message of truth and 
inspiration in this our home land-We are also receiving from our 
~roup courage and inspiration to a benighted people, who although, 
in darkness and ignorance, must become helped because of his deep 
consecrated devotions and profound love for them backed up and 
supported by our home group in America and further we pray "Al-
mighty God" will abundantly bless and back them too and that they 
may be saved and their souls be accomplished in his new and coveted 
field of love in Africa. 
Resolved further that we tender a vote of thanks to the speaker 
for the able and efficient inscriptive address given us during the 
session of the conference Dr. E. A. Love, J. B. Randolph, c. u.; Mr. 
Davage, Bd., of Ed.; W. E. Bowens. 
The D. S. Pastor, his faithful congregation the various denom-
inations of your sister churches for the very sple~did professions here 
during the sessions of our conference. 
The Mayor for the kind treatment and protection and freedom 
of ~11 privilages ~f. the city during our stoy at the conference. The 
cho1r ~or the rend1t1on of such sweet strains of music, the janitor for 
the faithful performance of his duty-We thank them one and all 
and_ pray that "A!mig?tY God" bless and keep them until we meet 
again. All of which is· respectfully submitted. 
Your Committee, 
W. H. Bowen, Chairman 
Mrs. ]VJ. E. Goodens 
Zoan Taylor. 
Accessions of Members 
Acces~ions include the _number 1:~ceived from Preparatory Mem-
bership, and on Profession of F1a1th. The Church School of today 
~hould be the Church of tomorrow--we shall hear much about this 
in ou1: Cru_sade ·for Christ-but the Master admoni~hes us to go 
into tne highway and hedges and compell men to come If the 
Church is to live tomorrow, we must add to our .enroll~nt each 
year. · , · 
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the Berkeley District to 486 on the Sumter District. The total 
numbe:r of accessions reported for tr.is Conference year is 2,428~ · 
Deaths and Transfers 
One writer said: "The only certainty in life is the uncertainty 
of-death." W~ are glad to report that in spite· of the fact- that 
our Conference covers the entire State of South Carolina, the 
District Superintendents report show the small number of 756 
deaths for the year and a total of 359 members transferred out. 
Conversions, The Pastor's Chief Task 
The last item in our adopted Conference Qoals for. this year is: 
Return to the Evangelistic Passion . of · our ·. Methodist' Pioneers". 
Wesley says, "The world is my- Parish," and he was so eager to 
save souls that he rode from -60 to 70 miles a day on horse-back, 
and preach~d sometimes 15 sermons in one day. We are not sug-
. gesting that Pastors. ·should imitate Mr. :Wesley's broad field of 
servic~, but we do believe that many pastors should return to -the 
Evangelistic Passion -of Wesley and other Pioneers of the yester-
years in Methodism. 
·we are not .. bringing into the Church large numbers through 
sweeping "Protracted Meetings" these days, and we are not com-
pensating for this loss_ with our mild mannered preaching; there-
fore, we must return to the various types of Evangelism, and. en-
deavor to preach passionately the life giving words of God. . 
The number of Conversions reparted for the yeai· by the District 
Superintendents range from- 93 for the Spartanburg District up to 
3'13 for the Charleston District, and the number of Conversions 
reported for the entire Conference totals 1,702 souls. 
OUR CONCLUSION AND ADIEU 
We come now to the close of this resume of the labors and 
achievements of 168 Active Pastors, as they have been reviewed 
and handed to rne by the District Superintendents of the South 
Carolina Conference. The 1ast Chapter has been written and the 
book cf Administration will soon. close for C. F. Ferguson, A. 
Mack, E. C. \Vright and C. C. Reynolds. . . . 
Tn 1938 we stepped in to take the places of D. E. Thomas, 
J. \V, Taylor, S. A. Funches and H. H. Cooper. We have enjoyed 
six years of fellowship, on our respective districts, attempting to 
help build the Kingdom of God in the · hearts of men, women· and 
children. How ,vell we have done the job, we leave to the Judge of 
all the earth, but we are grateful to God and our resident Bishops, 
Charles W. Flint, and Lorenzo H. King, for the. opportunity to 
serve as Dist:rict Superintendent in the South Caroli..na Confer-
ence. . . 
As we . bid adie1.1 to our colleagues in the Cabinet and our Co-
workers. on the field, we pray God's richest blessings on them and 
their future labors; and as we step• out we trust that · those who 
are to tak.e our places will have both the guidance and blessings 
of our Heavenly Ii,ather. . · · 
·.· And now mpy the blessings of .God, the Father, Jesus Christ, 
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the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be with you all, now hencefortp. and 
forever. Amen. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sumter, Sout.1.1 Carolina. 
Noyemb€r 23rd, 1944. 
CALVIN C. REYN,OLDS, 
· For The Cabinet. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT, PASTOR'S WIVES AUXILI .. UlY 
. Master of Ceremonies, Members of the South Carolina Confer-
ence, Ladies and Gentlemen: ·· 
'V'le are here to make our Second Annual Report for the Pastors 
Wives Auxiliary of the South Carolina Conference. 
Early in the year I sent <>Ut Jetters of appreciation to the Dis-
trict Superintendents thanking them for their loyal s~pport, and 
their assistance in helping us to make the splendid report for 
pensions and relief, at the last Conference Session. 
L9Jter in the year I sent letters of appreciation to the Conference 
Vice-Presidents of all the Districts, thanking them. for ·their ex-
cellent reports on Pensions and Relief, and I urged them to in-
crease their contributions for this cause, at th:s Annual Confer-
ence Session. I also offered myself for any assistance I might be 
able to re11dc1. 
I instruck-d the corresponding secret~ry, Mrs. J. W. CWTY, to 
secure literatU1·e on Pensions and Relief from our field secretary, 
Dr. N. J. Crolley, and distribute them to the pastors wives of the 
Conference, through the Conference Vice-Presidents. 
A few weeks ago we asked the Corresponding_ Secretary to get 
in touch with the Conference Vice-Presidents and request them to 
send out greeting cards, and small gifts for the Thanksgiving 
Season; to all Retired Ministers and Widows of the Conference. 
Prior to this Conference I sent letters to many co-Jabcrers c-f 
the Church, asking for a donation in memory of scme Person who 
has been a spiritual guide to them in their younger days; that is 
in memory of some person who had helped to guide their 
spiritual bark in channels of useful service: as mother, father, 
pastor, teacher or friend- From these letters we have received the 
fallowing donations: 
Dr. J. H. Thomas, of Camden-$5 in memory· of his father, 
Rev. J. D. Thomas. 
Prof. J. M. McAlister, of Kingstree-$1.00; in memory of Rev. 
A.Mack. . 
Mr. H. L. Jackson, of Marion-$10;. in memory of his mother, 
Mrs. A. L· Jackson. 
Prof. D. A. Goodwine, of Kingstree-$1; just to help. 
Mr. A. J. Boyd and Rev. I. V. Manning, of Kingstree-$5.00; in 
mem.ory of Brother Frank Wilson, an officer who recently died· on -
that choJrge. · 
Prof. Jc-hn P. Burgess, of Orangeburg-$2; in memory of Rev. 
Absolam Cooper and Rev. Benjamin Brown~ 
Dr• I. B. English, of Springfield, Ill.-$10; he said: "A con-
tribution for this worthy cause." 
Mr. D. C. Cooper: of Cades-$1; just a token. 
Mrs. Ester Curry of Kingstree-$1.00; in memory of Dr. W. A. 
,~ 
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Hanna. 
Mr. Calvin c. Reynolds, Jr., of Charleston-$5; in memory of 
Rev. ,J. M. Curry, who has been a big brother to me. · 
Mr. Thomas Speights, of Kingstree-$1; he said "My c~ntribution 
for Pen.'' 
Mr. E. B. Iiolloway, of Greenville-$2.50; in memory of my 
father, Cornelius Holloway. 
Mr. Ed Nesmith, of. Nesmith-$2; in memory of Rev. N. E-
Franklin, my pastor. · 
Rev. C. C. Reynolds, of Florence-· $5 in memory of Rev. W. G. 
Valentme. 
Mrs: Maggie Lester, of Florence-$1; "My contribution for Pen-
sions . 
Dr. C. L Asbury, of Tinunonsville-$1; "Just a little gift." 
Mr. James Bake1, of Florenc,e-$1; in memory of his mother, 
£\frs. S. Baker-
Dr. C. L. Norris, of Gaffney-$5; he said: "My C811 t!·ibution to 
Pflnsions." _ 
Mrs. Mamie Scott, of Florence-$2; in memory of her fatheI 
and mother, ~v. and Mrs. C. C. Scott. 
Dr- R. J_ Wilson~ of Florence-$10; in memory of his father, 
Dr. J. E. Wilson, and his mother, Mrs. · J. E. Wilson. 
Mrs. R. L. Reynolds, of Flprence-$5.50; in memory of her mother. 
Prof. T. H. Pinkey of St. George-$1.00; just a token .. 
Mr. E. C. Sease-$2. 
This gives us a Total of $78.00 collected from my Co-laborers, in 
memory of those who helped to guide their Spiritual Bark into useful 
service. 
Respectfully submitted, 
(Mrs.) R. L. Reynolds 
Conf~rence President. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-1945 
OFFICERS 
J. W. Curry, Chairman. 
D. E. Thomas, Treasurer. 
J. W. T~ylor, Conference Missionary Secretary. 
E· B. Hollo·way, Secretary. 
The board asked the W. S. Commission for $2.50 for the 
Emergency :F11ud. 
We. are more firmly convince(! than ever before that t_he legalized 
liquor traffic. still' remains· America's Public· Enemy" 'Number One, 
ctnci that the nation can never be secure in its public life, and 
dom~stic happiness. as long as the saloon, the roadhouse, · and 
t&.vern are licensed. to sell alcoholic beverages, and the sovereign 
states join hands with the breweries and distilleries in se~Jing their 
po~onous products. under the guise of assisting the cause of Tem-
perance. 
Nr, one can honestly hold a brief for a ca use that robs the child 
of its rights and security and causes a frightful mounting. of de-
linquency an'lorig our· ·youth; and makes criminals at a tender age, 
thus adding. to the criminaLrecord of the nation. 
We view with alarm, the rising tide of delinquency, and the 
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the p:-esence of liquor vended in places of amusement and recrea-
tion where they assemble. 
We stand for the abolition of the whole 'traffic, and believe that 
prohibition is the only proper attitude of the Civil Government, 
and the Christian Church toward a thing so harmful, pernicious 
and destructive as the legalized whiskey traffic we hold now, as jn 
the past, that such a traffic can not be legalized without sin. 
We insist that total abstinence from all intoxicating liquors is 
the obvious duty of every individual, and an obligation which rests 
with peculiar weight upon every christian. In the name of the 
Common Lord and Master, we call upon members of the church 
to put forth increasing - and persistent effort to overthrow this 
mighty agency for evil. 
QUESTION NO. 46 
1. Perfect record keeping and ten per cent increase in member-
ship. 
2. Pay all outstanding debts on church and parsonage -propert.r 
and needed r~pairs. 
3. Re tum to the evangelistic passion of the pioneers. 
4. 100 per cent for "the Crusade." · 
Presented for Deacon's Orders-Augustus S. Gale, Dozier T. 
James, Matthew D. 1\1:cCollum, Francis Nelson, Frank Sass, Lewis 
S. Spears, Hubert V. Manning Edward M. Wiley. 
Elders: James S" Thomas, Charles D. Wright, Edward M. Wiley. 
(Signed) BISH.OP WILLIS J. KING. 
P. H. Grant, Secretary. 
REPORT GOLD SEAL 
Beaufort __ ----·· ... ---------------------------------~--------------------------~--------------------- $400 .00 
Berkeley ____________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 100 .00 
Bennettsville .. _ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- . _________ . 446 .00 
Charleston _ --· -· _ -----·. ------------------------------~--------------------------------------------- 500 .00 
Green ville . _ ··-- _. -----------.-"------------"'---~---------~----------~-~------------------------ ____ ____ .400. 00 
Florence ---··· . _ -· -----------------------~---~~------··------------------ ____________________ _ ______ 500.00 
Orangeburg _ __ ------------------~---=-~-~---=------_;-________________________________________ · _________ 415. 00 
Spartanburg ___ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 430 .oo 
Stun ter -----· ___ _ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- __ 430 .00 
Total raised and reported from the Gold Seal Stamps ___________ $3621.00 
Total Expense _ ----------------.J•~~-----------------------·-------------------------------------- 175 .00 
Leaving a balance of _______ ~;_. ____________________________________________________________ $3446 .00 
We, the Board of. Conference Claimants of the South Carolina 
Conference, recommend the shifting of $2460.00 from this Fund to 
the regular distribution fund, in order that the Conference may pay 
$8.00 annuity this year instead of $7.00 paid last year. The' balance 
to go to the permanent fund. 
Nov. 26, 1944. 
I 
Respectfully Submitted, 
D. E. THOMAS,. President. 
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NOMINATION OF YOUTH TO SERVE AS CONFERENCE BOARDS 
1\1:ISSION AND CHURCH EXTENSION-Miss Edith Bines, Miss 
Vi~la Brigi1t, Route 1, Box 20, Walterboro; Mr. Ernest Woods, 
Cheraw, S. C.; Miss Calister ·Myers 183 Smith St. Charleston. 
EDUCATION-Ivtiss Lydia Wright, Route 1, Orangeburg; Miss 
Gladys Spears, R. F. D., Bennettsville; Miss Lillian Maxwell, 
Seneca; l'A:r. Golden Smith, 26 Arlington, Greer. 
TEMPERANCE Miss Margaret Dent, Walterboro; Miss Sadd:e 
Adams, Clover. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN P. BURGESS, 
Conference Director. 
Bishop W. J. King, 
Methodist Conference, 
Sumter, S. C. 
S. E. Carpenter. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
New York, N. Y., Nov. 26, 1944 . 
THANKS J:t10R TELEGRAM WHICH FOUND ME IN HOSPI-
TAL. AM FAVORABLE TO GELZER. 
L. H. KING. 
Scale For The South Carolina Conference 
1941-42 
The Same Was Approved by the Conference For 
1944-45 
General Conference Benevolences ---------------------------- 49%; 
Of this amount we have for the following Claims. 
World Service _. ______ . ___ . ________ . ____ . _______________________________ . ___ . _ 
Episcopal Fund _________________________________________________ . _________ _ 
General Administration Fund ------------------------------------
Annual Conference Benevolences -----------------"~-----------





- Claflin College ------------------------------------------------------·--------- .86 
Conference Emergency or Bd. Home Miss.________________ .014 
School of Ministerial Training ------------------~--'.----·--------· .014-
Gammon ----··------------------------------------------------------------------- .014 
Area Office ----------------~---------------------------------------~------------- .021 
Jurisdictional Conf. . __ . __ ----·-· .. ___________________ . __ ......... ___ _ _ ____ __ .021 
Annual Conference Minutes ---------------------------------------- .028 
Treasurer Office . ________ .. _____ . ____ . __ . _______________ . ___ ..... __________ . 028 
Board of Lay Activity -------------------------·----------····--·--------- .0035 
Youth Council or Bd. Education --------------------------------• 0035 
Committee On Alcohol Education -------·-----------------···-···• 00175 
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REPORT OF TREASURER AND CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY 
Ti1e reports of <the Treasurer and Corresponding Secretary 
showed an increftse along all lines. 
· Reports 
S'>c ieties ____ ·--- __________________________________________________ -----------------~------------------$ 225 .00 
Members ___________ . _______________ _ ________________________________________________ _;______________ 4,000 .oo 
Sub. to Methodist Woman ---------------------------------------------------------- 380 .00 
Sub. to Wor Id Outlook ---------------~---------~---------------------------------------~-- 120 .00 
Attendance, Christian Workers' School, Camden, S. c,____ 75.00 
Course Cards issued by Gen. Board of Education________________ 50.00 
An1ount sent to Conference Treasurer ------------------------------------ 2,250.00 
Amount raised for local church activities ---------------------------- 5,000.00 
Amount raisei for comm unity activities-------------------------------- 2,000.00 
Literature and books sold _____________ --------------------------------------------- 400 .00 
Public offering ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- 20 .00 
Offering from Executive Committee for girls hostel 1n Africa, 
presented to Bishop Willis J. King------------------------------· __ ... --~- 15.00 
Clothing sent to U. N. R. R. A..-7 cartons (125 pounds) 
lhe Crusade fer Christ was amply stressed by the president. 
Gratitude and appreciation is extended by the entire society 
to Bishop L. H. King, W. J. King, the nine District Superintendents, 
ministers, laymen and youth and everyone who assisted in any man-
ner in making this a successful year for the W. S. C. S. 
Prayerfully lifting up Christ, 
MRS. J. C. GIBBES, Conf. Pres. 
MRS. L. A. CAIN, Rec. Sec. 
MISS E. L. SMALL, Treas. 
MRS. F. L. LAWTON, Cor. Sec. 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN 
SERVICE - 1943-1944 
To The 
SOUTH CAROLINA MINISTERIAL ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Sumter, South Carolina 
Immediately after the very fine display of the Conference 
Youth Fellowship the Anniversary of the W. S. C. S. began by the 
lntroduction of the newly-elected officers, filling vacancies by resig-
nation.- They :are the following: 
Mrs. Ollie T. Lawton, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. J. w. Curry, 
C. S. R. and L. C. A.; Mrs. A. W. Wright, Co-Chairman of Mission-
ary Education; Mrs. Anna E. Fields, Secretary Spiritual Life· Mrs. 
Kate P. Smith, Children's Department; Mrs. Dora Bristowe, L1tera-
ture and Publications; Mrs. T. L. Levine, Supply Department. Mrs. 
G. C. Brown was then presented as the newly-elected secretary of 
the Home Department of the Central Jurisdiction. 
The President then presented Mrs. Maggie D. Stokes and Mrs. 
Ellie D. Palmer, as directors of a beautiful pageant entitled "Youth 
a_nd the Burdened Earth:'' This pageant very clearly sets forth the 
part youth has in rebuilding the world. 
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FINANCIAL AND STATISTICAL REPOR1' 
BOARD OF.CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
South Carolina Annual Conference 
November 22-26, 1944 
I. Actual Disbursements 
35 
Permanent Fund: 
To Nov. 1 1944-Balance on hand ---------------------------------------- $14,798.34 
Gold Seal Fund ________________ -------------------------------------------------------- 986 .00 
Ministers Wives Assistance ____________ ------------------------------------ 2,006.00 
GRAND TOT AL ____________________________ ----------------------------------------$111;'190 .-34 · 
II. Receipts 
During 1943-1944 to ·· be distributed during 1944-1945 
r·-·- . . -- --FOR ANNUITIES: / -~-,."'--~--"'-~ 
- --. ···- ...... -
From Pastoral Charges _______ ---------------------0--------------------------- $ 6,026.00 
From Conference Investments -------------------------------------------- 436.81 
From Methodist Publishing House ------------------------------------ 1,669.22 
Int. Distrib. Acct. ________________________ --------------- ------------------------ -- 149 .89 
Gold Seal Stamp Fund ________________ -------------------------------------------- 2,460 00 
TOT AL FOR ANNUITIES ________ ---------------------------------------· $10,741.92 
FOR REGULAR RELIEF: 
From Board of Pensions --------------------------------------------------------
Bon us from Board ________ ---------------------------------------------------------
929.00 
294.00 
_ TOTAL FOR REGULAR RELIEF ------------------------------------$ 1,223.00 
FOR EMERGENCY RELIEF: 
From Chartered Fund ------------------------------------------------------------ , 80 .00 
Bala.nee Previous Year ________________________ .. ____________________________________ 860 .12 
TOTAL ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------$12,905.04 
III. PROSPECTIVE DISBURSEMENTS 
During 1945-44 of funds collected during 1943-44 
ON BASIS OF SERVICE: 
-
To Preachers -------------------------------------------------------------------------------$ 4,716.00 
To Widows __________________ ---------------------------------------------------------------- 6,861.05 
To Child1·e11 ________________________ ------------- --- ---------------------------------------- 27 8 .00 
TOTAL REGULAR ANNUITY ________________________ :_ _______________ $11,855 .05 
AN BASIS OF EMERGENCY RELIEF: 
Responsibility Other Conferences-20 years ____________ ,. ___ $ 20.00 
To Clearing House ---------------------------------------------------------------- 23 .00 
Balance __________________________ . ------. ------------------------------------------------------- 1,006.99 
TOT AL ____________________________________________ --------------------------------------- $12,905.04 
,. ~/ 
/ 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS AND CHURCH EX-
TENSION OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
OF THE METHODIST CHURCH, NOV. 24, 1944. 
The Board of Missions and Church Extension of the South Caro-
lina Conference recognizes its responsibility to see that the Gospel 
is carried into all the world during these serious times.· ,To that 
end we respectfully submit the following report of the matters which 
have come before us and the disposition which was made of the 
same. 
First, we approve the askings from the several districts as fol-· 
lows: 
District Charge Church . Asked 
Beaufort __________ Brunson ___________ Ashton ___ ------------------- $ 500 
Beaufort __________ Walterboro ____ ------------------------------------ 500 
Beaufort__________ ---------------------- Cooks ChapeL__________ · 500 
Bennettsville __ Little Rock _____ Beulah_______________________ 250 
Greenville _______ Anderson _________ Thompson_________________ 750 
Greenville _______ Greenwood ______ Trinity_______________________ 300 
Orangeburg ____ Orangeburg _____ Trinity_______________________ 2,500 
Orangeburg _____ -------------------------- Cherry Hill------~-------- 150 







The local conference board granted the following aid and ex-
penses: 
Charge Church Anat. 
Spartanburg Circuit ____ Smith Memorial __________ $100.00 
Pendleton Circuit ________ Bethel Grove __________________ 50.00 
Orangeburg Circuit ____ Zion _________________________ ________ 50.00 
Secretary's Office Expense ----------------------------------- 3 .00 
Treaswer's Office Expense --------------------------------- •2.50 
TOTAL ----------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------$205.50 
The General Board paid the fallowing Missionary askings to the 
nine districts of the South Carolina Conference: 
Beaufort __________ $210 Bennettsville _ $119 Berkeley __________ $36750 
Charleston ______ 205 · Florence __________ 161 Greenville ______ $162.50 
Orangeburg ____ 125 Spartanburg ____ 292 Sumter ____________ 170.50 
GRAND TOT AL ______________________________________________________________________ $1,812.50 
We respectfully ask the General Board to grant the same amount 
for 1945 as allowed for 1944. 
J. W. CURRY, Chairman. 
E. B. HOLLOWAY, Secretary 
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THE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
-ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE CENTRAL JURISDICTION 
OF THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Chas. W. Caldwell, Conference Lay Leader 
94 Treadwell St., Orangeburg, S. C. 
P1 of. Chas. M. Greene, Vice Chairman 
Bennettsville, S. C. 
Bea,ufol'lt District-
Di&trict Lay Leader-Prof. G. W. Able, R. F. D., Bamberg, S. C. 
Asso. Dist. Lay Leader-Mr. U. s. Grant, Islandton, s. c . 
" " '' Mr. E. J. Backstitch, Box 124, Hardeville, 
S. C. ,, ,, 
" Mr. Joe Williams, Walterboro, S. C. 
" 
,, 
" Mr. Josh Samuels, Rt. 3, Walterboro, S. c. 
B€nnettsvillc District-
District L8,y Leader-Prof. Chas. M. Greene Bennettsville, S. C. 
Asso. Dist. Lay Leader--Mr. D. W. Williams, Rt. 4, Bennettsville, 
_ S. C. ,, 
" " Mr. James Singleton, Darlington, s. c. 
" " '' Mr. Sam Quick, Bennettsville, S. c. 
" " Mr. George Manning, Hartsville, S. C. 
B~rkeley District-
District Lay Leader-Mr. James A. Washington, Rt. 3, Box 382, 
Charleston, s. C. 
Asso. Dist. Lay Leader---Mr. Louis Ru,ss (Myers P. OJ, Charleston, 
" " 






Mr. Augustus Rollerson, Rt. 3, Box 7-A, 
Bonneau, S. C. 
Mr. M. S. Ravnel, Pineville, S. C. 
Mr. W. M. Nelson, Cross, S. C. 
Charleston District-
District Lay Leader-Mr. 0. S. McDonald, Rt. 3, Greeleyville, S. C . 
Asso. Dist. Lay Leader-Mr. Esau Jenkins, Rt. 1, Johns Island, S. C. 
., ,. ' Mr. Samuel Wigfall, Huger, S. C. 





Charleston, s. C. 
Mr. Hubert Geddis, Rt. 3, Box 149, Ridge-
ville, S. C. 
District Lay Leader-Mr. John H. Spears, 1111 Kershaw Street, 
Florence, s. C. 
Asso. Dist. Lay Leader-Mr. S. J. Rernbert, P. 0. B., Marion, S. c. 
" 
" 
" " Mr. Heywood W. Chandler, R. F. D., 
,, 
" 
Kingstree, S. C. 
'' Mr. E. J. Jones, P. 0. Bc~x, JLake City, S. C. 
" Mr. J. E. Timmons, R. F~ D., Timmonsville, 
S. C. 
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GreeJl",rille District-
District Lay Leader-Mr~ E. B. Holloway, 30~ Haynie St., Greenville, 
S. C. 
Asso. o:st. L3y Leader--Prof. W. T. Boggs, R. F. D., Ninety-Six, 
. S. C. 
n '' Mr. Frank Lemon, Liberty, S. C. 
" · "Mr .. Walter Webb, Sr., Pendleton, S. C. 
" " 
. , Mr. S. T, Blassengame, Seneca, S. C . 
Orang~burg District-
D:strict Lay Le~der-Mr. John Williams, Rt. 1, Box 26, Cardova, 
s. c. 
Asso. Dist. Lay Leader-Mr. D. D. Charlle, R. F. D., North, S. C. 
'' 
., " Mr. Wm. Smith, R. F. D. Bamberg, S. C. 
" " " Mr. C. H. Hubbard, Rt. 4, Orangeburg-, 
S. C. 
" 
,, Mr. E. M. Wright, Bowman, S. C. 
~partanburg District-
.. 
District Lav Leader-Mr. G. A. Adams, Clover, S. C. 





Spartanburg, S. C. 
" Mr. Butler Greer, Taylors, S. C. 
" 
" 
Mr. Jessie Seegars, Pageland, S. C. 
Prof. L. A. Wright, Clover, S. C. 
District Lay Leader -Mr. S. J. Mcponald, 211 Oakland Avenu.e, 
Sumter, S. C. 
Asso. Dist. Lay Leader-Mr. Roosevelt Davis, Lamar, S. C. ,, 
,, 
., 
" " Mr. Moses Anderson, Rt. 2, Box 88, Lu-
.. , " 
" 
goff, S. C. 
Mr. W. E. Keels, Rt. 2, Box 225, Lynch• 
burg, S. C. 
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ST~I\TEMEN'f OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION - WIDOWS 
Year 1944-45 Annuity Rate $5.60 Conference: S. C . 
No. 
1 
I Total I \ 
I App'dl SO. CAR. I OTHER Total 
Na1ne I Yean,J Years!Annuityl Yrs.lAnn'tylAnnuity 
Adan1s, Edward W. I 40 I 40 I 224.00[ I I 224.00 
2 Armstrong, J. c. I 15 I 15 I 84.00I I I 84.oo 
3 Baxter, F\ L., Sr. 27 27 151.20[ l I 151.20 
4 \ Blasingame, Allis 13 ½ 13 ½ 76.60[ I I 75.60 
5 Bowers, Walter B. 7 7 39.201 39.20 
6 I Brower, Rossie L. 8 8 44.80[ 44.80 

























I Bro,:,-n, Dr1.niel 38 1 38 212.80 212.80 
Brown, Ja.mes A. 18½1 18½ 103.60 103,60· 
Brown, Norris J. 23 I 23 128.80 128.80 
Burroughs, G. W. 5 I 5 28.00 28.00 
Charley, E. S. 23 ½ I 23 ½ 131.60 131.60 
Connelly, F. A. I 21 I 21 I 117.60' 117.60 
Cooper, Boston S. . 18 \ 18 [ 100.80 1\ 100.80 
Covington, Geo. I 23 12 I 67.20 11 34.65 101.85 
I Curry, Daniel S. ( 25½1 25½1 142.801 I 142.J~0 
I David, Wm. M. 
1
, 25½1 25½1 142.80[ 142.80 
I Forest, Ellis 20 ; 20 I 112.00J 112.0C 
1 · Genrette, Ed. D. 22 I 22 I 123.201 123.20 
I Gilliard, H. 12 I 12 I 67.201 67.20 
I Graham. Judge R. 27 I 27 I 151.20 1! 151.20 
I Gray, John W. 7 I 7 I 39.20 39.20 
I Greene, .Th.lonnie L. 9½1 9½/ 53.201 53.20 
I Greene, Scipic 24 I 24 134.40 134.40 
I Harley, .• J~.s. A. 9½1 9½1 53.20 53.20 
liarran, J_ A. 29 I 2P 162.40 162.40 
Hey·ward, P. P. 18 I 18 I 100.801 100.S0 
Hickson, Robt. L. 17 17 95.20/ 95.20 
Hiddleston, P. C. E. 20 20 112.00 112.00 
Jacobs, Charles C. 33~12 33½ 187.601 187.60 
Joner. Wm. H. 31 31 173.60! 173.60 
3~ \ Lawton, Shelton s. / 20 I 20 I ~12.001 1i2.oo 
33 Lowery, I. E. 44 I 44. I 246.40 246.40 
34 \ McTeer, D. R. \ 11 ½I 11 ½I 64.40 64.40 
35 Mason, ?II. B. 28 ! 28 156.80 156.80 
36 I Millen, B. F. 14 I 14 78.40 78.40 
37 I Miller, John I. 6 \ 6 33.60\ 33.60 
38 I Minus, D. M. 18 18 100.80 100.80 
39 [ Moore, Grant W. 14 / 14 78.401 78.40 
40 I Mouzon, Matt. M. I 19½ 19½ 109.201 109.20 
41 I Murphy, Daniel P. I 23 ! 23 I 128.801 128.80 
42 I Nelson, (J~o. \ 8 \ 8 1-- _:44.80[ 44.80 
43 I Nesbitt, S. B. 9 9 I 50.401 50.40 
44 I Norman, W. H. I 15½1 15½1 86.801 86.80 
45 I Page. J. F. I 25 ½ I 25 ½I 142.801 142.R0 
























I Ravenell, J. 
I Richardson, I. H. 
I Robinson, Jos. P. 
I Rollerson, J. S. 
I Sanders, David J. 
j 
Smith: Nelson S. 
Smith, Wm. M. 
Stewart, H. L. 
I Stewart, M. 0. 
I Sum1ners, W. C. 
I Taylor, John B. 
I Thomas, Lem. A. 
I Tyler~ Jos. F. 
I \Vatson, Silas E. 
I Whittaker, J. D. 
I Whit:?, James W . 
I Total I I I 
I App'dl SO. CAR .. I OTHER I Total 
I Years.I YearslAnnuityl Yrs.lAnn'tyjAnnuity 
I 2 i 2 I 11.20 11.20 
I -3½ 3½1. 19~60 19.60 
I 42 ½ 42 ½ · 238.oo 238.oo 
I 
2 2 \ 11.20 11.20 
17 I 17 95.20 95.20 
32 ½ . 32 ½ 182.00 1821)0 
19½ 19½ 109.20 109.20 
4 4 22.40 22.40 
36 36 201.60 201.60 
17 17 95.20 95.20 
11 11 61.60 61.80 
20 20 112.00 112.00 
33 33 184.80 I 184.so 
22 22 123.20 123.20 
1 1 5.60 5.'10 
15 15 84.00 84.00 
62 I White, W. G. 4 4 22.40 22.40 
25 25 140.00 140.00 63 I Wiley; Isaac C. 
64 I Willi.:ims, H. W. 
65 I Wilsun, John T. 
29 29 162.40 162.40 
15 15 84.00 84.00 
1
1 
12.301 12.191 6,826.401 111 34.651 6,861.05 
Dunton, Lewis M.-Relinquished. 
STATEJ\IENT OF PROSPECTIVE DISTRIBUTION 
RETIRED MINSTERS 
Annuity Rate $8.00 
Years 1944-45-Conference: South Caroli.na 
I I Total I I \ 
:r ! T I App'd_! SO. CAR. I OTHER Total 
No. i :Sarne I Yean-,1 Years!AnnuityjYrs.jAnn'tyjAnnuit.y 
1 - f Butle1, Jar.aes w. . 18 I 18 [ 144.00J I I 144.GO 
2 I Curry, Elijah J. 50 I 50 I 400.00I I I 400.00 
3 I Freeman, Robt. F. 34 I 34 I 272.00I I I 272.00 
4 l Gary, ,J. Ashmore 42 I 42 336.00 j 336.00 
5 1
1 
Gordon, Edward 21 20 160.00 1 5.00 165.00 
6 Gregg~ L. G. 45 45 360.00 360.00 
7 I Henderson, T. B. 14 14 112.00 112.00 
8 I Jackson, Benj. S. 44 44 352.00 352.00 
9 1 Jenkins, J. E. C. 37 37 296.00. 296.00 
10 I Jonesi Jo!1n W. 3 3 24.00 24.00 
11 I Lowery, Chas. B. 18 18 144.00 144.00 
12 I Mccollum, s. M. 35 35 2so.oo 2so.oo 
13 . [ :htartin, J. T. 39. 39 312.00 I 312.00 
14 I Millet. J. S. 33 23 184~00[ 10. 45.00 229.00 
15 I Moultrie, John W. 39 33 264.00I 61 34.00- 298.00 
16 I Pearson, Solomon 28 28 224.00 I 224.o·o 
17 I Reedt:r, J. W. 16 16 128.00 128.00 
18 I Smith, N. A. 6 6 48.00 48.00 
19 I Sparks, s~muel S. 38 38 304.00 304.00 
20 St~a~ton, E. W. 14 14 112.00 I 112.00 
. 21 I W1lllam.s, Robt. R. 22 22 176.00 I 176.oo· 
I 596 579 4632.00 17 84 4716,00 
..... 
l. ., .. 
,.._ 
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42 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
APPOINTMENrrs 
1944-1945' 
. BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
Frank Quick (5th Year) District Superintendent 
CHARGES PASTORS RANK - POST OFFICE I Yui6, 
Alleen ______________________ J. · W. McTeer __ _ en 'I'r1al Aiken ------------------------------------------ ! 2 
Appl~ton ________________ LeRoy Steward _ Supply _____ R~evesville ____________________________ .:___ 4 
Allendale _______________ R. P. Fair ____________ Elder _______ Allendale ----------------------- ----------- -- 1 
Bamberg ________________ B. C. Steward ______ Elde1· ____ Bamberg ------ ------------------------------ 4 
Bamberg Ct.________ S. Gadsden _____________ Elde1· ____ ___ Allendale ------ ----------------------------1 2 
Beaufort ________________ E. M. Wiley __________ On Trial Walterboro --------------------------------1 3 
Brunson _________________ Stephens DuBose Elder _______ Walterboro -------------------------------- 2 
Cottageville ___________ F. Marcus _______________ Elder ______ Orangeburg ------------------------------ 3 
Ebenezer ________________ L. W. Lyons _______ Supply ____ Orangeburg ---------~-------------------- 5 
-Ehrhardt ______________ J. A. Summers ___ Elder _______ Orangeburg ------------------------------1 5 
Green Pond & ___ _ 
Red Banks ______ M. Boatwright _______ On Trial________ --------------------------------------------1 7 
Hardeville __________ Fulton Edwards ___ Supply ____ Hardeeville ------------------------------1 4 
Hickory Hill ______ S. Grason _______________ Elder ________ Yemassee ------------------ ---------------- 3 
R~ffins _________________ J. J. Mitchell _____ Elder _____ Ruffins ----------------------------------- 7 
Jacksonboro __________ J. George _______________ Supply ____ Smoaks -------------------------------------- 5 
Rise1· & 
Oak Grove ______ D. Brown ________________ Elder ______ Fairfax --------------------------------- · ----1 4 
St. George ____________ A. S. ·Newman, As: 
by J. A. Gary Elder _____ St. George -------------~------------------1 8 
Seigling & · ·· 
Prospect _____________ M. Walker ______________ Supply ____ Smoak ---------------------------------------- 3 
Springtown ___________ T. D. Green _________ Elder _______ Orangeburg ------------------------------ 9 
W.alterboro ____________ E. Jamison _____________ Elder ________ Walterboro -~------------------------------ 1 
Weeks & Bethel D. Mitchell _____________ Supply ____ Greenpond -------------------------------- 8 
Yamassee ______________ B. Q. Murdough ____ Elder _______ Ashton,. -------------------------------------- 4 
Yongs Island ________ S. J. Cooper ___________ Elder ________ Orangeburg ------------------------------1 4 
BlackvillE;---- __________ I. W. II op kins _______ Supply _____ Aiken _______________ ---------------------------1 3 
Millett & Cooks W. Washington _____ Supply_ _ Aiken ------------------------------------------1 1 
New Hope ____________ Lucius Cave---------- Supply ____ Kline ------------------------------------------1 3 
Stokes & 
Trinity _______________ W.. H. Huggins____ Supply____ ------------ -------------------~--------------------1 1 
BERKELEY DISTRICT 
P. A. Washington (1st Year) District S11peri11te11dent 
CHARGES PASTORS RANTtC POST OFFICE I Yn1. 
·-----------1--1 
BetheL ___________________ F. L. Levine ___________ Elder _____ Walterboro, Box 35 ----------------1 1 
Calvary __________________ F. Nelson _______________ . Supply __ Cross ------------------------------------------ 1 
Dorman Chapel._ J. Washington _____ Supply ___ Cress --------------------------------------- __ 1 
Francis Brown 
And St. Luke __ R. W. President __ Elder _____ Cross, Route L ___________________________ I 1 
rsaiah ____________________ w·. M. Ladson _______ Supply ___ Charleston, 9 "D" St. -------1 1 
Jerusalem ______________ J. Green ___ ____ _________ Elder _____ Cross ------------------------------------------ 3 
Mt. Carmel And 
Green Hill _______ A. Johnson ____________ Elder ______ Charleston, 9 "D'' St. _________ 5 
Silas _____ -----~--------- S. S. Jones ___________ Elder _____ Cross, Box 87 ------------·------------ I 1 
· Smith Chapel _____ E. Billiard _______________ Elder ______ Pineville __________________________________ I 1 
S~. Paul _______________ E. Bennett ______________ Elder ___ Cross, Box 24 ______________________ I 1 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
A. W. Wright (5th Year) Di-strict Superintendent 
ROUTE 1, BOX 20-A, ORANGEBURG, S. C, 
CHARGES PASTORS RANK POST OFFICE : Y1·s. 
Bethlehem 
& St. John ___ To Be Supplied _______________ _ 
Branchville ___________ Joseph Miich.ell . --.. Elder______ Bamberg, ;R.t. 1, .Box -41 ~A____ 4 
Columbia _____________ S. ,-V. Fowler _____ ~ Elder______ Columbia, 1725 Gervias St.__ 1 
Denmark ______________ W. B. McTeer ______ Elder______ Ruffins, Route 3________________________ 3 
Edisto Fork ________ S. A. Funches ______ Elder______ Orangeburg, Box 254______________ 7 
Forrest Chapel ~ 
Cedar Grove _____ p_ J. Amaker __________ Supply___ St. Matthew, Rt. 1, Box 180 1 4 
Jamison _______________ T.J. Fendergrass __ Elder ______ Orangeburg, P. 0. ----------------\ 2 
Macedonia _____________ w, N. Fridie __________ Elder ______ Orangeburg, Rt. 1, Box 10____ 4 · 
:~~~a~---_-_-__ :_ --- -_ : !: r · :~~~ _::::: ::: :~:~ :: : :~!:-V_ill~, :~: --~- ~- :: __ ::_:: _: : :_ I ! 
Orangeburg _________ I. D. Newman ______ Elder______ Orangeb'g,- 130 E. Amelia St.\ 3 
Pineville & 
· Bowman ___________ R.H. Cunn:ngham Elder ______ Orangeburg, Rt. 1, Box 8 ____ ' 9 
Reeseville _____________ R. G. Lawrence ___ Elder______ Orangeburg, 17 Goff St. ________ o 
Rowsenville __________ S. C. Bryant---- -- Elder-----_ Orangeburg ______________________________ 
1 
3 
St. Stephen & . 
Nebo __________________ Wade Wayner ________ Supply___ Orangeburg, Rt. 1 ----------------! 3 
Shilo & 
st. Philip __________ To be supplied 
150 
I 2 
Springfield ___________ J. W. Matthew ____ Elder ______ Bowman, Rt. 1, Box --------
Swansea _________________ Henry Staley _________ Supply____ Bowman, S. C. · ------------------------1 l 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
W. J. Gupple (1st Year) District Superintendent 
421 SOUTH MAIN STRhET, SUMTER, S. C. 
CHARGES PASTORS RAXK 
Antioch & 
Shepherd ________ . H. J. Kirk ___________ Elder ---- -
Bethel, Zion HillR. L. Lloyd __________ Supply __ _ 
Blaney __________________ L. S. Selmore ________ Elder _ . 
:Ho:den, St. Jahr Robert Lanes ________ Supply __ _ 
Camden _________________ W. R. Gregg _________ Elder -----
Camden Circuit F. S. Moss ____________ Elder -----
Lamar ___________________ M. J. Porter __________ Elder-----
Lynchburg _____________ G. H. Bowen ________ Elder -----
Macedonia 
& St. Paul ______ V. S. Carter __________ Elder -----
Mayesville _____________ R. B. King ___________ Elder -----
Mechanicsville _____ T. H. Fisher, Sr. __ Elder -----
M·t. Zion _______________ John W. Devore Elder-----
Rock Hill _____________ N. Brown _______________ supply -·-
Rock Spring _________ G. S. Durant----- Supply --
Shiloh _____________________ H. B. Brown ___________ Elder------
St. James J. G. Stokes ________ Elder-----
&. St. Mark _____ _ 
st. Matthew ________ J. W. Williams---- Elder _____ _ 
St. Philip _____________ S. R. PQrter __________ Supply __ _ 
Sumter __________________ C. F. Ferguson ______ Elder _____ _ 
Wateree _________________ E. J. Cooper--~------- Elder------
POST OFFICE I Yrs. 
Sumter, P. 0. Box 55 ________ j 2 
Camden, Rt. 1. Box 35 ________ \ 2 
E8 ~tover ------------------------------------ 1 
Sumter, Rt. 3, Box 24L_______ 5 
Camden, · P. 0. Box 17__________ 3 
Camden, P. 0. Box 2 ____________ ' 2 
Lamar, P. 0. Box 215____________ 7 
Lynchburg, S. C. ___ ---------------- 1 
Camden, Box 104 ____________________ 7 
Mayesville, Box -235 ---------------- 3 
Oswego, Rt. 1, Box 39 ____________ 10 
Sumter, Rt. 3, Box 85____________ 1 
Camden, Rt. 4, Box 98____________ 5 
---------------- --------------------------- - i 
Sumter, P. 0. Box 293 ________ · 10 
Sumter, P. 0. Box 783 -------- 7 
Sumter, Rt. 4, Box 245________ 7 
Sumter, Rt. 3, Box 87 ------------ 2 
Sumter, 421 S. Main St. ---- 1 
Camden P. 0. Box 123________ 7 
44 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
J. F. Pearson (1st Year) ,District Superintendent 
_C .. ARGES PASTORS RAXK POST OFFICE I Yrs. 
Alcot ____________________________ p_ E. McLaugl1n ___ Elder __ Bishopvllle, Rt. 2, Box 75____ 4 
Bennettsville _____________ c. C. Reynolds ______ Elder __ Bennettsville ____________________________ 1 
Bethel,. Ebenezer ______ A. J. Pogue ___________ Elder __ Sumte~·, 319 Manning Ave. __ 
1
. 2 
Blenheim & SpeanN. T. Bowen __________ -Elder ___ Bennettsville ____________________________ 1 
Cheraw----------------------- A. P. Gilliard ______ Elder __ Cheraw _____________________________________ 1 5 
Chesterfield _______________ M. B. Eddy ___________ Elder __ Chesterfield _______________________________ j 1 
Clio . & Hopewell ------T. J. Robinson _____ Elder --- Bennettsville ----------------------------1 1 
Darhngton __________ -_______ Abraham Mack _____ Elder __ Darlington -------------------------------- 1 1 
Darling Mission ______ A. Hool. __________________ Suppl:; Hartsville ______ ____________ ________________ 3 
Dillon __________________________ A. P. Sumter _______ ETder ___ Dillon ---------------------------------------- 7 
Hartsville ___________________ B: F. Bradford _____ Elder ___ Hartsville ---------------------------------- 6 
Kingsville Ct•------------A.L. Brockington-;· Elder_ Florence, w. Sumter st. ________ 1 
Level Green & . -
WesleY------------,-------- H. Frierson ________ ---- Elder ___ Bennettsville ___________________________ · 1 
L!ttle Rock ________________ J. B. Rouse __________ Elder ___ Little Rock ______________________________ 1 O 
Ll~t!e Rock Ct, __________ L. C. G~egg ·--------- Elder ___ Little Rock ------------------------------ 2 
Lydia ___________________________ Jesse Elhson __________ Supply 1 
Mt. Beulah ________________ J. T. Franklin ______ Supply_ Da~ii~gto~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3 
North Marlboro ________ C. C. Clark __________ Elder --- Bennettsville ____________________________ 1 
Syracuse ______________________ R. M. Walker _______ Elder --- Orangeburg ______________________________ 2 
St. ,John & 
V/esley ChapeL _____ H. C. Brewer ____ ~ __ Elder ___ Hartsville, s. c. ·-------------------- 16 
James Crawford in the U. S. A. 
Theodore Frierson. Chaplain U. S. A. 
Jan1es Monroe, I. C. Wiley, Ira S. Johnson, left without appointn1ent to attend 
school. 
C. C. Clark, District Missionary Secretary. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
N. W. Green (5th Year) District Superintendent 
P. O. BOX 1181,, GREENVILLE, S. C. 
CHARGES PASTORS RANK POST OFFICE I Yrs. 
Anderson ______________ ~D. E. Thomas ______ Elder______ Anderson, S. C. --------------------1 l · 
Belton ____________________ .J. L. Adams __________ Supply___ Bel ton, S. C. ------------------------1 2 
Easley---------------------T. B. Thomas ______ Elder______ Easley, S. C. ----------------------------1 4 
Greenville _____________ R. E. Bethea _______ Elder ______ Greenville, S. C. -------~------------1 1 
GreElnwood ____________ w. B. McI~ay ________ Elder ______ Greenwood, s. C. ---·----------------1 3 
Minus Chapel. _____ J. W. Buddin __________ Elder ______ Greenville-, S. C. --------------------1 4 
Mt. Carmel I 
Mission ____________ J. B. Latta _____________ Supply___ Simpsonville, S. C. ------~--------- 10 
Bethlehem 
Mission ____________ o.· Vl. Walker ________ Supply ___ Greer, S. C. ---------------------------- 2 
Ninety-Six _________ A. Knox ___________________ Elder ______ Ninety-Six, S. C. -------------------- 1 
N. Greenville _____ Harold 0. Mims ___ Elder______ Greenville, S. C .. ---------------.---- 5 
Pendleton ______________ T. R. Robinson ___ E,lder ______ Pendleton, S. C. ------------------------ 1 
Pickens __________________ L. V1. Curry ___ ~ _____ Elder ______ Pickens, S. C. ------------------------1 5 
Rock Mill ______ ' ______ Clarence Brown _____ Supply___ Pendletcn . ----------------------------· 1 
Seneca·------~---- _______ J. S. Di.al ______________ Elder______ Seneca, S. C. ---------------------------- 2 
S. Greenville _______ P. L. Lawton _____ Elder______ Greenville, S. C. -------------------· 5 
St. Andrews _________ S. M. Brown _________ Elder______ Greenville, S. C. -------------------- 8 
St. Paul _______________ Supplied by 
H. 0. Mi.ms 
Mt. Zion _____________ Supplied by 
J. W. Buddin 
Walhalla ________________ Qn Trial- · 
W. M. Stokes 
West Anderson _ L. J. Jackson 
Williamston __________ J. W. Robinson 
Westminster __________________ ---------! 2 
Elder______ Anderson -------------------------- ________ -J 4 
Elder______ Williamston --------------·- ____ ·---- ______ 1 5 
,("" 
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CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
S. ir .~Iiller ( 5th Year) District Sup~rintende11t 
377 ASHLEY AVENUE, CHARLESTON, S. C. 
CHARGES PASTORS RANK POST OFFICE I Yrs. 
Brook Green ________ W.M.S. Mcclary __ Supply ___ Murrells Inlet, s: C. ------------ 5 
Charleston-
Centenary _________ J. W. Curry ___________ Elder______ Charlest'n 132 Wentworth St. · 7 
Old Bethel. __________ P. R. Tiller ___________ Elder ______ Charleston, 20 Felix St. __ .: ____ ·::i - ,3 
N. Charleston ·+ 
& St. James C. H. Richardson Elder ______ Charleston, 26 Kennedy St. 4 
Wesley ___________________ E. C. Wright ______ Elder ____ .:-_ Charleston, 59 Nassau, St.____ 1 
Cooper River ______ Luke N. Barton----- Supply ____ Rt. 1, Box 142, Summerville 1 
Dickey Chapel ____ Peter Keel. ____________ Supply ___ Greeleyville, Rt. 1, Box 207 -6 
Dorchester ____________ James Waring ______ Supply___ Charleston 67 Line St. ________ 4 
Enoch-Grove HallE. Davis ______________ -____ Supply___ Summerville, Rt. 2, Box 135 5 
Georgetown __________ Joe Rodgers _________ Supply Cross, care of W. W. Pigler 1 
Greeleyville _________ J. B. Bowen __________ On TriaL Greeleyville, S. C. -------------------- l 
Harleyville ____________ M. P. Pyatt __________ Elder------ Ladson, S. C. ------------------------ 1 
Maryville _______________ S. B. Hamilton __ Supply ____ Charleston, Rt. 3, Box 182 ___ j 3 
Mt. Holly ______________ c. J. Mack _____________ Elder______ Bonneau, Rt. 1, Box ge____ 4 
Jedburg _________________ Paul Bonapart _____ Elder------ Charleston, 8 Cedar St.________ 3 
Johns Island _____ ~ __ G. C. Brown _________ Elder______ Johns Island ---------------------------- 11 
Lane _______________________ T. W. Bowen ____ On Trial ·salters, Rt. 3, Box 62____________ 3 
Pinopolis ______________ L. C. Mahoney _____ Elder_.: ____ Moncks Corner ------------------------ 18 
Ridgeville _____________ N. W. Jones __________ Deacon - Cottageville ------------------------------ 3 
St. Stephen _______ F. H. Grant ___________ Elder_______ St. Stephen ------------------------------ 23 
St. Stephen Ct. __ I. Smalls __________________ Supply___ Oakley ----------------------------r----------- 1 
st. Thomas __________ A. A. Pinacle _____ ~ Supply___ Huger · ---------------------------------- - 6 
Summerville & 
Lincolnville---~ B. c. M. Wilson_ Elder______ Summerville, P. 0. Box 901 I 4 
W~;~~;~~~--~--- M. c. Newman _____ Elder ______ Summerville ----------------------------1 ~ 
w. c. Strother and George W. Wi~liams, Chaplains in U. S. A. 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT 
H. B. Jones (1st Year) District Superintendent 
CHARGES 
401 NORTH OOIT STREET, F'l,ORENCE, S. C. 
PASTORS RANK POST OFFICE 
Asbury & 
Bethel_______________ C. C. Barr_____________ Elder______ Cad es ------------------------------------------1 5 
Bethlehem & 
St. Mary __________ G. B. Tillman _____ Elder _____ _ Camden _____ -------------------------------1 5 
Kingstree -------------~--------------------1 l lJ Cades Ct, ____________ M. C. Cooper ______ Elder _____ _ 
Elijah, St. Paul .. A. L. Wilson ________ Supply __ _ 
Florence Station J. W. Taylor _________ Elder _____ _ 
Lake City _______ ------------------------\ 6 
Florence, Coit St. ____________________ 7 
Jeremiah:.. 
Friendship ______ N. E. Franklin ___ Elder ______ Kingstree ----------------------------------
John Wesley _______ R. E. Donnelly ___ Supply___ Hemingway ------------------------------
Kingstree Sta, _____ H. H. Cooper _______ Elder ______ Kingstree ----------------------------------
Lake City _____________ E. M.Washington Elder_____ Lake City -------------------------------
Lake City Ct. ______ J. M. Stokes ________ Elder______ Florence ------------------------------------
Latta---------------------- C. J. J a.mes _________ Elder~----- Latta ------------------------------------------
Marion __________________ B. C. Jackson _____ Elder______ Marion --------------------------------------
Mars Bluff _________ Miller Brown _____ .: ____ Elder______ Sumter --------------------------------------
Mullins ___________________ B~ J. Cooper ___________ supply___ Kingstree ----------------------------------
Olanta & 
Pamplico ___________ o. c. Mcclam _______ Supply---· Lake City --------------------------------
- Salem & W esle} W. D. Prim us ______ .Elder _______ Florence ------------------------------------
Springville____ __ __ H. B. Rouse ___________ , Elder______ Marion --------------------------------------
St. John ______________ T. W. White _________ Supply____ Lake City --------------------------------
St. Luke _______________ Robert Emanuel._ Supply___ ____________ ----------------------------------------

















6 Timmonsville _____ R. C. Corner_________ Elder______ ------------------------------------------------------
Union ______________ · _____ . E. J. Jones _ ______ Supply___ ___ _____________ ------------------------------------ 1 
SP.ARTANBURG DIS·TRICT 
P. E. Mingo (1st Year) District Superintendent 
_ BOX 12'12, SPARTANBl.TRG, S. C. 
CHARGES PASTORS RANK POST OFFICE I \.·1M. 
Blacksburg ____________ v. J. Ross ______________ Supply__ I 1 
Chesnee _________________ E. W. Corner ______ Elder______ Chesnee _________ ---------------------------1 2 
Harmony,BetheL G. S. Sawj er_ ____ . E1der___ __ Catawba ------------------------------------ 2 
Clover ____________________ tC. R .. Brown _________ Elder ______ . Clover ---------------------------------------- 4 
Cowpens _______________ Z. G. Taylor __________ Elder ______ Cowpens ------------------------------------ 4 
Gaffney _________________ K. D. Hough __________ Elder______ Gaffney -------------------------------------- 2 
Greer ______________________ J. C. Gibbs ________ Elder______ Greer ----------------------------------------1 4 
Jefferson _______________ C. D. Wright ----- Elder---· -- Bennettsville ----------------------------1 1 
Lal,!9-rum,Duncan G. S. Gale ____________ Supply___ Landrum --------------------------------- · \ 1 
Longstown ____________ Lewis S. Spears __ .Supply ----· Longtown ---------------~------------------ l 
McBee, Bethune T. J. E. Curry ______ Elder______ Darlington _______________________________ . 5 
Pacolet __________________ Essa u Anderson ____ Supply----· Pacelot -------------------------------------- 3 
P,ageland _______________ M. C. Gelzer __________ Elder______ Pageland ------------------------------------ 2 
Rock Hill ______________ E. W. Cole _______________ De.aeon _ Rock Hill -------------------------------- 2 
St. James _____________ J. R. Norwood _______ Elder______ York ------------------------------------------ c 
St. Marks & 
St. Matthew _____ T. H. Fisher, JrElder______ Taylors -------------------------------------- 2 
Spartanb~rg _________ G. A. Thomas ______ Elder______ Spartanb'g, N. converse St. 5 
Spartanburg Ct. S. Jackson ____________ :_ Elder_______ Spartanburg ______________________________ 8 
Sims ChapeL ______ Lloyd Cleveland ____ Supply___ Spartanburg ----------------------------1 1 
Welf,ord _________________ L. C. Greeg ___________ Supply___ Orangeburg ------------------------------ 1. 
Wilkinsville ___________ J. H. Black-------- Supply___ Blacksburg ------------------------------ 2 
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THE CONFERENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR, 1943-44 
Anderson, J .. ------------l1925j1927 17 
Askill, D. ____ . --------------1------- 11932 12 
Barr, C. C. ________________ ]193311935 8 
Bethea, R. E. ___________ \1924\1926118 
Billard, E. .. _____________ _ _____ 119361 8 
Bonepart, P. _______________________ 11932l12 
Bowen, N. T. ____________ 1902\ 1904140 
Bowen. T. W. ___________ [1938l19391' 6 
Bowen, G- H. ____________ \193911941 3 
Bradford, B. F. _______ \1911\1913131 
Brewer, H. C. ----------- !1938l19401 4 
Broun, C. R. _______ _____ /1927[1928116 
Brown, G. C. ___________ [1923[1925[19 
Brown, H. B. ___________ 1193311935l10 
Brown, S. M. ___________ \191211914\30 
Bruce, E. P. ___________ l 1920 I 1922 I 22 
Bryant, S. C. ___________ [1928l19·30!14 
Buddin, J. W. ___________ !192211924120 
Butler, J. ,w. A. ____ 192011925 19 
Brown, M. _______________ 1937 I 1939 5 
Brockington, A. ________ 193911941 4 
Boatwright, M. __________ 1943! __ l 2 
Carter, v. S. ___________ 193311935\ 9 
Clark, C. C. ---------------- 190811910134 
Connor, R. C. ________ 192711929115 
Connor, - W. C. ________ 1938119401 4 
Conyers, W. M. ________ 1934119381 6 
Cooper, E. J. ____________ 190311905!39 
Cooper, H. H. ------------ 1909\1911 j33 
Cooper, S. J. _______________ 190311905139 
Cooper, M. C. ___________ 1938119401 4 
Cooper, A. S. ------------11889l1891153 
Crawford, J. C. ________ [194111943\ 3 
Cunningham, R. H, ____ \191011912 32 
Curry, E. J. -·· ______________ \ l 886 I 1889 I 5 5 
Curry, J. A. ________________ I 190711909135 
Curry, J. W. --------------1193011932112 
Curry, L. W. ------------1193711939 5 
Curry, T. J. E. -------11922[1924 20 
Dials, Jas. S. ____________ /193011933 11 
DuBois, F. G. C,--------11941 !1943 2 
Eady, M. B. ____________ 1914[1916128 
Fair, R. P. ------------------ 1935[1937[ 7 
Ferguson, C. F. ________ 192411926!18 
Fisher, Theo. F. --------\191711919125 
Fisher, Theo, Jr. ________ 1937\1939!5 
Fowler, S. V. ____________ 1192311925119 
Franklin, N. 'E. --------1191811920125 
Freeman, R. F. -------11906\1908136 
Frierson, H· _______________ :193111934!10 
Frierson, Theo ________ [1937119391 5 
Fridie, W. N. ___________ 1191611918126 
Funches, S. A. ____ ------1190811910133 
Gelzer, M. C. ---------------1------ I I Gelzer, L. A. _________________ 1931 I 1933, 11 
Gary, J. A. ________________ ll900l1902j42 
_Gaillard, H. ----------------- 1192211924120 
Gadson, S. ---------------- I 193911941 I 4 
G~nerett, E. D. -------11912.11919!25 
G1bbes, J. C. ___________ il903l1905l39 
Gillard, A· P. ________ I 1907! 1909!35 
Grant, F. H. ----------- I 1919I 1921 23 
Grayson, Samuel ----1192211924 20 
Gregg, L. C. --------------- \192511927 16 
Gregg, L. G. ------------1189611898!46 
Gregg,· W. R. __________ 192111923\21 
Gregg, I. -------------------- ! 192911931 I 13 
Green, J. ----- ---------------11931I1936 j 11 
Green, N. W. ------------1190611908!36 
Green, T. D. ----------------11927[1929/15 
Gordon, E. ____________________ [192211924
1
20 
Cupple, W. J. ------------1191911921123 
Hall, A. J. ----------------1192011922!22 
Henderson, T. B. ________ [19231192. 5!19 
Howard, A. R. ________ [190611908\36 
Hough, K. D- ________ ; 1------- I -------1 ---
Jackson, B. C. ____________ [190211904140. 
Jackson, B. S. --------------1189211894\50 
James, C. J. _______________ 11924l1926118 
Jackson, Samuel ________ [192211924 120 
Jackson, L. J. ------~-----1193311935I 9 
Jamison, Evander ____ [1938[ _____ I·---
Jenkins, J. E. C. ____ [190611908 36 
Jenkins, Warren ________ [1937ll939j 5 
Johnson, J. H. ____________ \188611888156 
Johnson, A. _______________ -1192911931[13 
Jones, Nathan ------------11941]1943,. 2 
Jones, H. B. ------------------1192111923 21 
Jones, S. S. ----------------1---- __ 11915129 
Jones, J. W. ________________ [192111923 21 
K' k H I Ir , . J. ----------------1191211914\30 
Knox, Alex ------------------ [191711919 :25 
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King, R. B. ------------------l1924l1926jl8 
Laurence, R. G· --------i1919ll921 [23 
Lawton, F. L. --------11919l1921)23 
Lavine, F. L. ___________ ! 1934!1936!' 8 
Lowery, C. B. -----------11894l1896 48 
Mack, Abraham ______ !191411916128 
Mack, C. J. ___________________ 1192411926118 
Mahoney, L. C. _______ 1919l1921 23 
Manning, I. V. ___________ 191811921 24 
Marcus, F. ________________ 1916l1918 26 
Martin, J. T. ------------1190'1-11907 35 
Mccallum, M. ____________ 192211924!20 
Mccullum, M. ___________ 194111944/1 · 
McCollum, S· M. ________ 190811910
1
34 
McKay, W. B. -------------11931I1933111 
McLaughlin, P. E. ----i1909J1911 !33 
McTeer, B. W. ___________ \192811930114 
Miller J. S. ----------------[191711919!29 
Mims, Harold ____________ J938I _ I _ 
Mingo, P. E. ----------------1192111923121 
Mitchell, J. M. --------11937\1939! 5 
Mitchell, D· J. ------------1193 51---- --- \----
Mitchell, J,eremiah -11924l1926118 
Moss, S. F. ___________ [1921l1923121 
Moultrie, J. W. _______ 1189311895149 
Murdock, Berry Q ____ ,1937l19391 5 
Nelson, Samuel _______ _ _____ l1924i20 
Newman, A. S. ________ 192211924l20 
Newman, n,e. A. ___ 1931l1933!11 
Newman, M. c. ________ 1912l1914l30 
Norman, J. R. _______ 192411926!18 
Pearson, Joshua ________ 192411926118 
Pearson, Solomon ___ 1912i1914130 
Pendergrass, T. J. ____ 1913l1915129 
Pogue, A. J. ____________ 1913l1915129 
Pe,rter, N. J. _____________ 191511917!27 
President, R. W. ________ --------11931l13 
Pyatt, M. P. _____________ 1932l1934\10 
Primus, W. D. ________ 1939l1941I 3 
Quick, Frank ______________ 1907 \ 1909 j 35 
Reeder, J. W. ________ ; 1926l1928\16 
"C 
"""" "= ~ = 4,j 4; .... 
XAlUE ... .... ill ~ ... 4,, .. ... .,. 
,;,I - =~ = "C 4,j ,.. ~ < ~: 
Reynolds, C. C. --------11919l1921;23 
Richardson, C. H. ____ 19301------- I 
Richardson, V. V. ----l192ll1923i21 
Roberson, W. L. ------- I ---- I I 
Roberson, T. J. -------1190511907;37 
Roberson, T. R. _______ 1191911923123 
Rouse, H. B. ------------! _____ 11939\ 5 
Rouse, J. B. _______________ 1192311925!19 
- Sherman, I. A. _______ 11941119431 2 
Sawyer, G. S. ----------, /1914.j1916l28 
Selmore, Lee S. ________ 1925l1927117 
Sparks, S. S. ______________ \189511897\47 
Stewart, B. C. --------11934119361 8 
Stokes, J. G. ------------1191111913131 
Stokes, J. M. ____________ [191511917127 
Stratton E. W. ------------1190411906!38 
Strother, W. C. --------1193211934110 
Summers, J. A. ________ [191011912!32 
Sumter, A. P. ___________ I . _ 11926118 
Taylor, J. W. ___________ .11913l1915129 
Taylor, Z. L. ____________ [1937[1939 5 
Tiller, P. R. ------------1193011932 12 
Tillman, G. B. ___________ 1190911911 32 
Tillman, J. G. ------------1 ______ 11940 I 4 
Thomas, D. E. --------11907!1909!33 
Thomas, G. A. ____________ [191811920124 
Thomas, T. B. ------------\1928l1930114 
'l'homas, ,J. S. ____________ 1942\19441 1 
Washington, E. M. ____ 11910\1-912!32 
Washington, p. --------1------- 119361 8 
White, T. W. ____________ 193111933 11 
· Williams, John W. ____ 1924 1926 18 
Williams, J. W. ___________________________ _ 
Williams, Geo. W, ____ [1938 1940[ 4 
Williams, R. R. ________ [ 1912119_14[30 
Wilson, B. C· --------------1192911931!13 
Wright, E. C. ____________ \1916[1918126 
Wright, A. W. --------1191911921!23 
Wright, C. D. ------------1194011942I 3 
Walker, R. IV'" --------11939119411 4 
Wiley, I. C. -------------1194111943\ 2 
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--- 4. 
ROLL OF DEOEAS1ED MEMBERS 
'-" Roll of Deceased Members ( Continued) 
Name Place of Death Date Relation .. -j Name Place of Death Date Relation 
W. J. E. Tripp _____ Charleston _______________ 1867 --------------------- Effective 
T. W. Lewis __________ Charleston _______________ 1867-Sept. Effective 
R. Townsend ________ Charleston _______________ 1868-Aug. On Trial 
W. E. Cole ______________ Marblehead, Mass.1871-Oct. On Trial 
G. Newcombe ______ Beaut·ort __________________ 1871-Nov. Effective 
J. Hamilton ____________ Charleston _______________ 1871-N ov. On Trial 
Joseph White _________ Sumter _____________________ 1880-N ov. On Trial 
E. W. Jackson _____ Middleton, Mass ___ 1873-Nov. Supernumerary 
Charles E. Butler Qakley __________ : _________ 1873-Dec. Effective 
Thomas Evans _______ Union ________________________ 1875-Nov. · Effective 
C. W. Lucas _________ Colleton ________________ .. - 1887-Nov. Effective 
Thomas Philips ____ Orangeburg _____________ 18"/8-July Supernumerary 
F. A. Smith __________ Charleston _______________ 1881-Jan. Effective 
J. K. Wagener ______ Yorkville __________________ 1881-March Supernumerary 
'B. L. Roberts _____ Kingstree _________________ 1881-Nov. Effective 
Samuel Weston ___ Charleston ______________ 1892-July -Effective 
H. B. Kershaw _____ Flore-nee ___________________ 1883-Feb. Effecti.ve 
Lewis Rivers __________ Johnston _______________ 1884-April Effective 
G. W. Brabham ____ Allendale __________________ 1884-May On Trial 
Wm. Darrington Kingstree ----------------1884-J~ly Supernumerary 
E. M. Baxter _________ Charleston _____________ 1878-May On Trial 
N. Scott __________________ Spartanburg ___________ 1879-May On Trial 
Wm. Harris _______ . ___ Orangeburg _____________ 1876-F~'eb. On Trial 
Henry Cardoza ______ Charleston _____________ 1886-Feb. Effective 
C. M. Freeman ____ Seneca ______________________ 1889-June On Trial 
Patrick Fair ___________ Wellford __________________ 1888-Sept. Effective 
R. C. Clint,on _______ Camden ___________________ 1888-Oct. -On Trial 
V. H. Bulkley ______ St. Stephen ___________ 1886-Oct. Effective' 
Thomas Wright ____ Orangeburg _____________ 1886-N'ov. E:ffective 
Alonzo Webster ____ Brattleboro, Vt. ____ 1877-Aug. Effective 
Stepen Jett. __________ Morrilton, Ark, ______ 1887-Aug. Supernumerary 
William Evans _______ Charleston ______________ 1888-Aug. Effective 
J. W. White __________ Charleston ____________ 1890-Jan. Effective 
Z. L. Duncan _________ Jacksonville, Fla. 1890-June Supernumerary 
R. T. Blackney ______ Orangeburg _____________ 1890-Nov. Effective 
J. S. Garrett _________ Mount Holly __________ 1891-Feb. Effective 
S. Thomas---~---------- Orangeburg _____________ 1891--March Effective 
Benj. Gupple -----~- Lydia ________________________ 1891-Sept. Effective 
G. F. Frederick ___ Bamberg __________________ 1891-Nov. Effective 
Wm. H. Scott ______ Kingstree _________________ 1891-Dec. Supernumerary 
E. J. Snetter __________ St. Andrews ____________ 1892-Jan. Effective 
C. H. Hopkins _______ Greenville ________________ 1892-M.arch Supernumerary 
Burrell James _______ Easley _______________________ 1898-Nov. Effective 
J. A. Salters __________ Kingstree _________________ 1894-July On Trial 
S. w·. Beard .. ______ Aiken ________________________ 1894-Dec. Supernumerary 
, S. T. Harris ___________ Georgetown _____________ 1895-Feb. Supernumerary 
E. J. Frederick Appleton __________________ 1895-April Supe1n.umerary 
R. J. Scott _____________ Walhalla __________________ 1896-A ug. On Trial 
P. C. Jones __________ St. George ______________ 1896-Feb. Supernumerary 
J. C. Tobias _________ Gaffney __________________ 1910-March Effective 




















A. S. Cottingham Columbia _________________ 1934-Sept. Retired 
D. R. McTeer _________ Walterboro _______________ 1935 __________________ Effective 
Samuel Arthur _______ Hornboro ______________ 1896-Dec. Effective 
W. W. Adams _______ Camden ___________________ 1897-Feb. Supernumerary 
J A. Sasportas ___ Summerville ___________ 1898-Oct. Supemumerarf 
A·. C. Dutton _________ Vineland __________________ 1897-Dec. Effective 
J. W. Connelly _____ seiglingville ___________ 1898-June Effective 
F. c. Weston _________ Greenville _______________ 1898-Aug. Effective 
J. Gordon _______________ St. Stephen ___ ~-------- 1896-Oct. Effective 
H. M. Murphy ____ Midway ___________________ 1899-July Effective 
E M Pinckney __ Camden ____________________ 1900-AprU Supernumerary 
A~ah'~ Middleton Orangeb~g _____________ 1901-Aug. Supernumerary 
J. R. Rosamond Spartanburg ___________ 1902-Aug. Effective 
A B. Franklin ______ Cades ________________________ 1902-Dec. Effective 
H~nry Baker________ Bamberg __________________ 1904-JuIJ'· Effect-ive 
S S. Butler_________ Anderson _________________ 1907 ~----------------- Supernumerar i 
A. H. · Harrison ____ Murrayville ____________ 1908-Jan. On Trial 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. __ Reidville __________________ 1908-March - On '!rial 
\V. McIntosh ________ Camden ___________________ 1908-Feb. Effective 
F. L. · Baxter, Sr. __ Florence__________________ 1908-Oct. Sµ~rnumerary 
I. s. Epps ______________ Dorchester ______________ 1908-March Supernumerary 
J. J. July ______________ Eberhardt _______________ 1908-Nov. Effective 
b.P. W'itherspoon Greenville ______________ 1909-April Effe·ct~ve 
Wm. H. Greer-~---- Blacksburg _____________ 1910-April Effective 
M. V. Gray _____________ Cher.aw _____________________ 1910-June Effect~ve 
Wm. Jervey ____________ Summerville ____________ l910-June Effective 
Absalem Cooper ___ Kingstree _________________ 1910-Sept. Supernumerary 
B. M. Pegues _______ Charleston ______________ 1910-Oct. Effective . 
W. Thomas ____________ Camden __________________ 1910-Oct. Effective 
J. B. Thomas _________ Lake City ______________ 1911-Feb. Effective 
M. Wilson _______________ Greer ________________________ 1911-J an. Supernumerary 
Benj. Robinson _____ Sumter _____________________ 1911-Jan. Supernumerary 
R A. Thomas ______ Swansea·-----------------~ 1911-March Effective B: F .. Gandy __________ Orangeburg ____________ 1911-Sept. Effective 
J. R. Townsend ____ Orangeburg _____________ 1911-j·uly Super~umerary 
F. D. Smith __________ Chesterfield ____________ 1911-Oct. Effective 
J. F. Woods __________ Orangeburg _____________ 1812--Feb. Effective 
J. L. Chef''.1nut ______ Walterboro ______________ 1912-April Supernumerary 
s. s. Lawton ________ Orangeburg _____________ 1913-F)eb. · Retired 
A. J. Robinson _____ Orangeburg _____________ J.913-March Retired 
J. L. Miller ___________ Greer ________________________ 1914-Feb. Effective 
B. J. Boston __________ Adams Run ____________ 1914-May Retired-
W. M. StoneY-----~- Yemassee _______________ 1914-Ju)y Effective 
I. · H. Fulton _________ Charleston ______________ 1914-Ju,ly Effective 
J. L. Henderson._ Orangeburg_~-----------1914-Sept. Effective 
T. J. Clark ____________ Orangeburg _____________ 1914-Sept. Retired 
o. J. Davis ___________ cartersville ______________ 1915-Jan. Eff~ctive 
B G Frederick Orangeburg _____________ 1915-Feb. Ret1.red . · . . · - R tir Ellis Forrest ___________ Orangeburg _____________ l 915 Nov. e ed. 
J. M. Phillips ____ Clio _________ : _________________ 1915-________________ Effective 
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Roll of Deceased Members (Continued) 
.,,,, 
\"' Roll of Deceased Members (Continued) 
Name Place of Death Date Relation -- -{ Name Place of Death Date Relation 
I I 
w. G. Valentine ______ .sumter _____________________ J915-Jan. Retired 
J. E. Wilson ____________ Florence ___________________ .1915-Nov. Effective 
J. D. Mitchell ___________ Qrangeburg _____________ .1916-_________________ Effective 
G·. w. Beckham ______ 13ambe,rg ___________________ l 916-__________________ Retired 
L. A. Rivers _______________________________________________ l 916-__________________ Effective 
w. H. Redfield _________ Qrangeburg _____________ 1917-Fe,b. Effective 
L. L. Thomas _________ Little Rock ______________ J.917-April Effective 
A. B. Murphy __________ Green ville ________________ .1917-April Effective 
M. c. Allen _______ Marion ______________________ l917-July On Trial 
R. c. campbelL _______ Gaffney ____________________ J917-Sept. Retired 
J L. Grice ______________ ,Orangebw-g _____________ 191a-March Effective 
E. c. Funches __________ .cowpens ___________________ .1918-March Retired 
J ~hn Burroughs ______ sumter ______________________ 1913-_________________ Retired 
B. s. A. Williams _____ washington, D. c. __ .1913-_________________ Ret~red 
Alfred Lewis _____________ A ugusta, Ga·----------·· 1918-. --- ______________ Retired 
Lawrence Rice ________ Mid way ____________________ l 918-0ct. Effective 
Rossie L. Brown ______ .Columbia __________________ l918-0ct. Effective 
Morris Steward _______ Reidville ___________________ 1918-_________________ Retired 
p. Witherspoon.. _____ York __________________________ l 918------------------Ret~red 
J. B. Middleton ________ Charleston ____________ . --1918-N ov. Ret!red 
M. F. Black ___________ Allendale __________________ l 918---~---------····-·Retired 
E. B. Burroughs ______ .Charleston _______________ .l919-June Effective 
Scipio Green_________Little Rock ______________ 1919-Oct. Eff~ctive 
J. McLeod ________________ Florence•-·· -~--------------1919-Dec. Retired 
c. H. Hoocl _____________ .~inety SiX.---------------1920-July Effective 
w. LittleJ ohn _________ cowpens ___________________ l 920-Oct. Retii:eµ 
G. w. Washington __ Walterboro _______________ 1921-Jan. Effective 
J. A. Brown _______________ Orangeburg ___ --------·--1921-Feb. Retired 
A. s. J. Brown __________ Columbia _________________ .1921-March Retir.ed 
Jas. McEaddy _________ sumter ____________________ J921-June Retired 
\V. H. Jones ______________ camden ____________________ 1921-July Reti:ced 
B F. Millen____________ _ ______________________ 192_1-July Retir.ed 
w. s. N eiL ________________ v\J ashington ___ ~---------1921-Oct. Retir.e.d 
.v. c. DimerY--·· _________ Kingstree _________________ .1921--Sept. Effective 
York Goodlet _____ !..- Wellford. __________________ l 921-Sept. Retired 
s. A. King _____________ Qrangeburg _____________ .1921-____________ ···--·Retir.ed 
J. S. Thomas ____________ Qrangeburg _____________ .1921-Sept. Retired 
J. C. Burch _______________ ~nderson ___ . ______________ l 922-Dec. Retired. 
c. c. Scott. _____________ Darlington _______________ 1922-N ov. Effective 
W. M. Baker ____________ Kingstree ·-·--------------.1922-June Effective 
L. J. Bonapart _________ Reesville __ . _______________ 1922-Dec. Effective 
G W. Moore _____________ Spartanburg __________ •-1922-Nov. 'Effective 
B. J. McDanieL _______ .Timmonsville __________ .1922-Feb. Effective 
Isaac Hardy _____________ Chesterfield _____________ 1922-June Effective 
Aaron McLees __________ Col umbia __________________ l 923-N ov. Eff ectiv~ 
J am':'s Quick ____________ Green wood.·-----'"------·1923-June On Trial 
Henry Harleston _____ Charleston __________ .... _.1923-June Effective • 
H. w. Davis ______________ Sumter ______ . ______________ .1923-Aug. Effective 
G. w. Covington ____ . Timmonsville __________ .1924-April Effective 
T. G. Robinson ________ orangebw-g _____________ .1924-Jan. Effective 
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13enj. Brown ___________ Cades ________________________ .1925-_________________ Retired 
Adam D. Brown _______ Qrangeburg _________ . ___ .1925-_________________ Retired 
W. B. Bowers ___________ camden ____________________ 1925-_________________ Effective 
W. G. Deas _______________ Greer ________________________ .1925-_________________ Be tired 
General F. Miller ____ Kingstree. ________________ .1925-_________________ Retired 
J. T. ~atson __________ --·--------·---------------------------1925-_________ . _______ Retired 
Arnold R. Smith ____ Chesterfield·------------1925-__________________ Eff ecti ve 
Andrew Tillman _____ M ullins .. _____________________________________________ -------------------------· ______ .. 
G. W. Rogers ___________ Mullins _____________________ .1926-_________________ Retired 
J. D. Sanders ___________ Qrangeburg. ____________ 1926-________________ Retired 
A. M. Wright. __________ Bambarg __________ .... _____ 1926-________________ Effective. 
George W. Gray ______ Green ville ________________ .1926-__________________ Retired 
J. A. HarreL _________ --·•.Florence _____________ . _____ .1926-_________________ Effective 
A. G. Kennedy _________ Col umbia __________________ l 926-__________________ Retired 
A. \V. Fuller ______________ Greer _________________________ 1926-_________________ Retired 
s. D. Williams ________ .... -_______________________________ 192 7-J an. E:ff ecti ve 
J. F. Green.e _____________ .... ________________________________ 1927-Oct. Effective 
J. H. Wilson _____________ .... _______________________________ .1927-Nov. Retired 
J. W. Brown __________ ........ _______________________________ 1927-Dec. Retired 
J. A. Murray ____________ -.. • _______________________________ 192 8-J an. Eff ec ti ve 
J. w. Brown ____________ camden ____________________ l928--Jan. Retired 
F. H. Anthony _________ .sumter _____________________ .1928-Jan. Effective 
R. Harrison _____________ Chesnee ____________________ 1928-_________________ Retired 
T. w. Williams ________ Seigling ____________________ .1928----------------·- Effective 
H. L. Stewart ___________ Charleston•-··----------- 1928-Oct. Effective 
c. L. Logan ______________ .Green ville ·----------------1928-_________________ Retired 
G. W. Gan tt. __ . ________ ..Mid way _____________________ .1928-Dec. Retired 
A. D. Harris _____________ .st. George. ______________ 1929-June Retired 
K. P. Murphy ___________ Yemassee -----------------1929-July Effective 
w. M. Smith ____________ Bel ton. __________ -···------ ___ .1929-Aug. Effective 
R. L. Hickson ___________ c bar les ton ___ . ___________ 192 9-July Eff ec ti ve 
Herbert D. Wood ____ Kingstree·----------------1929-D.ec. Effective 
J. H. Chestnut. ________ Be~ton ----------------------1930-May Effective 
J. c. Martin. _____________ GreE'nville --------------1930-Nov. Effective 
L.A. Thomas ___________ Qrangeburg _____________ 1930.-Nov. Effective 
I.E. Lowery_ .. ____________ Columbia _____ . ___________ 1929-Pec. Ret~red 
H. H. Matthews _______ savannah,.Ga. ________ 1930-July Retired 
· 1 30 -m b P - •.• d N. T. Bowen, Sr, _____ .Sumter _____________________ . 9 -.re . .'1tL1re 
Isaac Myers _____________ Greer -------------------------1930-July Retired 
H. c. Asbury __________ ---Timmonsville __________ -1930-March Retired 
w. M. R. Eaddy ______ Kingstree _________________ 1930--Dec. 16 Fffective 
J w. White ______________ Columbia __________________ J931-Jan. 7 Effective 
F·. H. Hayes ______________ camden ____________________ l931-Feb. 4 Effect!ve 
Paul Reddish. __________ camden ____________________ l931-Mar. 10 Effective 
D. M. Minus __________ ... Qreenville ________________ 1931-Mar. 28 Effective 
D. F. Tillman ___________ Anderson •··· ---~----------1931-Mar. 3 O Effect! ve 
o Blassengame _______ Qrangeburg _____________ .1931-May 25 Effective 
H: L. Davis _________________ Mullins _____________________ .1931-July 22 Effect!ve 
G W: cooper ___________ Columbia. _________________ 1931-Aug. 15 Effective 
J ·s Tyler•-·· _____________ Bamberg ___________________ l931-Dec. 8 Effective 
M. c. Cook ________________ Allendale __________________ 1932-May Eff ~ctive 
I 
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Roll of Deceased Members (Continued) -,, Roll of Deceased Members ( Continued) 
},'fame Place of Death Date Relation .. -, 
Name Place of Death Date Relation 
F. H. V ance ______________ sum ter ______________________ l 931-Mar. 12 Effective 
J. F. Page __________________ McKenny, Va. ______ ----1932-May 17 Effective 
J. A. Glenn _____________ .Kingstree_~------------~--1932--Sept. 27 On Trial 
Jacob C. Agnew ______ Greenville ________________ .1932-May -Retired 
C.R. Brown----_________ _Florence ___________________ -1933-May Retired 
M. M. Mou,zon ________ Charleston _______________ ~933-July Effective 
David M. Morris ____ _Blaney ____________________ ---193 3-Sept. Effective 
Wesley Williams _____ .Spartanburg ____________ 1933-Jan. Effective 
E.W. Adams ___________ .Spartanburg ____________ 1933-Jan. Effective _ 
G. W. Burroughs _____ Sumter ______________________ l933-Feb. Effective 
R. F. Harrington _____ Orangeburg _____________ l934-May Effective _ 
J. W. Gray _______________ Walterboro ______________ J935-Sept. Effective 
M. L. Greene ____________ Marion ____________________ --193 5-_________________ Effective 
G. S. McMillian _______ Mars Bluff ________________ 1935 ___________________ Eff ective 
W. T. Smi th _____________ sum ter ______________________ 1935 __________________ Retired 
M. B. Mason __________ ---New York _________________ 1935-_________________ Retired 
D. Sal ters _________________ Kingstree _________________ _} 935-_______________ Retired 
I. H. Richardson _____ Kingstree _________________ _1935 __________________ Retired 
R. H. Cottingham ___ Clio _________ ----______________ _1935 __________________ Retired 
J. T. Wilson _____________ _sum tJer _____________________ 193 6-________________ Retired 
C.H. Danger:field ____ Orangeburg _____________ 1936-________________ Retired 
Thomas Sims __________ Sum ter ______________________ 1936-___ ________ ___ Retired 
W. G. White ________________________________________________ l936-________________ Retired 
L. M. Denton ____________ Orangeburg _____________ -1936-__________________ Effective 
W. M. Hanna ___________ Cheraw ____________________ --1927-__________________ Retired 
A. G. Townsend __ ~ ____ Sum ter ______________________ l 937-_________________ Retired 
N. J. Brown ______________ LP.ke City _________________ l 93 7-_________________ Retired 
J. B. Taylor ______________ Orangeburg _____________ J 93 7-_________________ Effective 
'_ B. S. Cooper _____________ Walterboro __________ ----_1937-__________________ Effective 
L. W. Fer by _______________ Bamberg __________________ J 93 7-_________________ Effective 
L. W. Williams ________ Easley _______________________ l 93 7-________________ .Effective 
w _ H. N orman __________ Ruffin _______________________ 193 7-_________________ Effective 
B. C. Brown _________________________________________________ 193 8-_________________ Effective 
N. S. Smith _______________ Bennettsville ___________ 1938-_________________ Effective 










A. Simons ___________________________________________________ 1913-April 19 Effective 
S. McCray ___________________________________________________ 1914-May 5 Effective 
M. P. Richardson _______________________________________ l 914-J une 2 4 Effective 
J. W. Wright _______________________________________________ l 915-Fe b. 2 7 Eff ectl ve 
Wm. Robertson __________________________________________ 1916-Aug. 1 o Effective 
H. W. Gatsten----_________________________________________ 1919-Nov. 5 Effective 
S. J. Middleton ___________________ ~-----------------------1929-Sept. 16 Effective 
0. Gethers __________________________________________________ 1933-Dec. 12 Effective 
Joe Ra veneL ___ ---------·---- ______________________________ l93 4-A pril 8 Effective 
S. B. N es bit _________________________________________________ 19 3 7-Feb. 3 Effective 
L. B. Collier _________________________________________________ 1937-Feb. 16 Effective 
Jas. Roberson _____________________________________________ l 93 7-Dec. 23 Effective 
H. w. Williams ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
I. C. Wiley _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
J. W. White _____________________________________________________________________________ -------------------------·---- _. 
J. C. Armstrong----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
P. P. Heyward ______________________________________________________________ ·---------------------------------------
Daniel Brown ~------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------~ J.E. Goins ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
J. R. Graham _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Jam es Ric hards ___________ ------------------------------------------------------------__________________________ _ 
E. S. Charley ___________________ -------------------------------------------------------------- ________________________ _ 
I. D. Whitaker ____________ ----------------------------------------------------------- _____________________________ _ 
J H. Jolmson ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
F. A. Collelly __________________________________ ------..-----·------------------ --------------- --------------------- ------- -. 
W. C. Summers _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
J. P. Robinson ________________________________________ ------------------------------------Effective 
D. S. Curry ________________________________________________________________________ Effective 
P. C. E. Hiddleston_Pendleton _________________ l943-Feb. 19 Effective 
James H. Harley _____________________________________________________________________ Effective 
c. B. Brown------------------------------· ------,-----------------------------------------Effective 
George Nelson __________________________________________________________________________ Retire:! 
F. Rollerson _____________________________________________ 1944-July Eft'ectiev 
W .M. David____________________________________________ 1944-Sept. Retired. 
W. S. Thompson ______ Seneca ____________________ ---1933--__________________ Retired 
C. C. Jacobs ______________ New York, N. Y. _______ 1938-__________________ Located 
I. C. Wiley----____________ Kingstree _________________ l 93 9-__________________ Eff ecti ve 
H. W. Williams _______ Kingstree _________________ .193 9-__________________ Effective 
J. C. Armstrong--------------------------------,----------193 8-__________________ Retired w _ J. Alexander _______________________________________________________________________ _Effective 
M. C. Singleton ____ ------------------------------------------- _________________________ -Eff ec ti ve 
E. Eady ____ ----------------------------------------------------- ______ ---- _____________________ Eff ec ti v e .-A D . . . . a vis ___________________ ----------------------------------------- ________________________ Eff ect1 ve 
P. Brown _____________________________________________________________________________________ Effective 
F. Brown ___________________________________________________________________________________ Effective ~ ~ 
? . A. Middleton _________________________________________________________________________ Effective 
L. !i1endley _____ ----------------------------------------------------- ________________________ Effective /' ,_. ... i ,.. 
E. R. Bennett---~ __ ----------------------------------- ___________________________________ Effective 
S. D. Brown----_______________ ---------------------------------- _________________________ Effective • ► 
Wm. Stretch ______________________________________________ 1909-_ Feb. 8 Effective 
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5 ~ 8~ ~~ ~~ 8~ ~8 81i. 8 z o u~ :;......., ~ 8 ~~ ~u ~~, >rn u~ 8U ~P- ~P- ~ 
Brook Greene ....... W. M. S. McClary.\ 9\·····•-•I 1151 15l······••l-••··-••I 1181 5\ ........ \ 3\ 10\ 35\ 20\ 151 801 601 91 12\ ........ \ 10\ 21\ 181 30I 3 
Charleston- I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Centenary ......... J. W. Curry ........... I 4\ 2\ 466\ 22\_ ....... \ 10\ 350.11 ,9\ 21 1\ 29 55 57\ 8 1661 901 19/ 151 36 601183 971 600 1 
Old Bethel. ........ P.R. Tiller ............ \ 71 5\ 2311 20\ 21 11 211 32 21 1 12 30 25\ 10 871 65 16 41 ·-······ 12 80 30 475 11 
N. Charleston- C.H. Richardson.\ 2\ ........ 1 1051 2\........ ........ 100 I 51 21 21 8 10 101 8 ~61 261 ........ 1 ........ 1 ................ \ 10 221 250 2 
St. James............... I \ \ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I 
Wesley .............•. H.B. Jones ............ \ 25
1 
5 4481 45\ 1\ 5\ 4511 301 51 1\ 12 66 711 211 209 85\ 311 25 321 SOI 2811 200\ 450 1 
C?operRiver ........ J.E.C.Jenkins.-.. 1 3\ 7\ 176\ 9 ......... -••-··· 17·~1 11 7\ 2\ 12 23 30\ 1~ 80 451 151 10 ........ \ 18 25\ 161100 2 
Dickey Chapel. .... Peter KeeL:···········I 31.•-·····I 181-....... \ ........ \ ........ \ 1 ~\ ......... I 1 I 1 I 5 3 10 I ,> I 21 121 ........ ·-······ ................ ···-····\ 14 \ 4 1 
Dorchester ............ James Waring ...... \ 1,71 41 2EO\ 17\ ........ ·-····••I 2~t>\ · 81 31 3\ 16 5~1 50\ 10\ 1261 1011 30 lG, ........ I 20 65 38\ 400 ;.i 
Georgetown .......... I. Smalls ................. \ 31·-····-·J 'JOI 2\ .... ••-· 2\ 60 ·-······ 21 2 10 161 18\ 61 501 36\ 9 18 ........ ! 51 20\ 32 46\ 31 
Greeleyville .......... M. P. Pratt ... -••·····•·l••····••i••····••I 1J41 14\........ 3 1721 101 ;I 21 151 30\ 23 201 8§1 65\ 35 1~ ·-···'.··j 20\ 6~ 40 115 2 
Grove Hall Enocl. E. Dav1s ..... _ ........... \ 1\ ........ \ ,Al 41•-···-••1 ···-··••I 261 .... _ ... I ... \ 21 81 17 14 8\ 41 I 201 11 12 -···- __ ........ lti\ 9 14 2 
Harle~ville ........... ~ocke N. !3artonl 121 141 157\ 141••···---/·--··--•1 }48\ 201 21 21 12 16 19 12 571 38\ 81 151 25 30 ~li 20 ~6 2 
Maryville ............... :::s. B. Ham11ton .... \ 51 21 301 31••····-· ·····-••I 311 ........ 1 21 3 I 10 10 14 ,> 391 20 I 7 15 ····--·- 10 ... o 20\ 60 3 
Mt. Holly ............... C. J. Mack_·········-··•i 17! 171 296 ·-·-····I 11--•---••i 285 81 81 31 21 40 20\ 2 83 651 12 161........ 35. 47 42 50\ 31 
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Recapitulc1ttion Table No.. 2-1943-44--South Carolina Conference 
EXPENDITURES FOR LOCAL CHURCH OTH~JR MINISTEH.IAL SUPPORT 
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SUPERINTENDENTS-Bennettsvillf', A. Mack-Berkley, Paul v\.,..ashington-Charleston, S. J\:I. l\Iiller-Florence, C . 
C. Reynolds-Greenville,, N. '\V. Green-0:-angeburg, A. \V. '\Vright-Spartanburg, C. F. Ferguson-Sumter, C. C. '\Vright 
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